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BCLA teacher suspended after arrest
By DAVID MELSON
dmelson@t-g.com

A teacher at Bedford
County Learning Academy
has been suspended following his arrest on Dec.
31 in Murfreesboro.
Bedford
County
Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Tammy Garrett met with
Howard Thomas Collins,
48, of Murfreesboro,
Wednesday to discuss the
matter.
Collins allegedly threat-

ened his mother, another
adult and two teenagers with a gun outside
his home, a report filed
by the Murfreesboro
Police Department said.
Four counts of aggravated
assault and one count of
possession of marijuana
were filed against Collins.
He posted $31,000 bond
Jan. 1, Rutherford County
Jail records indicate.
“We are very disappointed to learn about Howard Thomas Collins

these charges,” Garrett
said. “Even though the
incident took place away
from school property and
not during school hours,
we are taking this very
seriously, investigating
fully and handling the matter with appropriate action.
We will continue to work
closely with law enforcement to ensure a continued
safe environment in our
schools for students and
staff.”

Garrett further stated
that Collins has been suspended pending the law
enforcement investigation.
“He was attempting to
leave after he threatened
several individuals on
scene with a firearm,” the
report said. “(His mother)
said the suspect was waving a gun and threatening
to shoot if they did not
move out of the way.”
See Teacher, Page 2A

Snow, rain or sun? Elijah Kirby knows
Meteorology student’s ‘Shelbyville Weather’ Facebook page is booming
By DAVID MELSON
dmelson@t-g.com

It’s the talk of the town – the snow and ice that have
coated Bedford County over the past few days.
But Elijah Kirby’s ‘Shelbyville Weather’ page on
Facebook may be running a close second.
Shelbyville Weather – which has expanded to cover
Coffee County as well – gives readers almost a play-byplay of incoming and ongoing weather, whether it’s severe
thunderstorms, frozen precipitation or even clear warm
days.
The site is nearing its
third anniversary this
spring, and Kirby says the
most exciting moment was
last year’s snowstorm.

Viking
victory

Perfect storm

Sports/6A

Submitted photo

Fun in
the snow
Life & Leisure/1B

Elijah Kirby, right, takes a look at WKRN-TV’s (Channel 2) weather department. The
man behind the popular and informative Shelbyville Weather page on Facebook says
he’s more focused toward hopes to become a National Weather Service meteorologist rather than television work.

See Kirby, Page 9A

The Bellamy Café
opens in Wartrace

A prize

By DAWN HANKINS
dhankins@t-g.com

winning

Eric Sewell and Dani
Beck are owners and the
only employees at The
Bellamy Café in Wartrace.
Their July open held little
fanfare. You see, neither
have prior experience in
food industry, but are
committed to building a
dream.
It all came to fruition
during the pandemic. “We
both wanted to open a
café for a long time,” says
Eric, “and the opportunity arose when we found
the location in Wartrace. I
have always loved to cook
for friends and family.”
Dani loves to bake as
well. Her specialty is desserts.
Eric says he believes
2020, for many folks,
including themselves, was
a time to “re-examine
goals and take chances.”
It was as well, he adds, a
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“My most exciting
moment with Shelbyville
Weather, so far, definitely
has to be the snowstorm we
had in February of 2021. Not to be confused with our devastating ice storm, our snow storm brought a widespread
4-6 inches to the area, and I got to see so many photos of
people building snowmen and playing in the snow. Apart
from that, our forecast also verified perfectly. We all
know how complicated winter systems can be in Middle
Tennessee, so when we nail a good winter storm forecast
on the head, it is always a good thing!”
The site’s defining moments may be live severe weather
coverage. Kirby goes live when heavier storms strike and
stays on until they move past – or the electricity is knocked
out.

‘It’s been quite
some time since
I have resided
in a smaller
community . .
. it couldn’t be
better, honestly.’
— Eric Sewell, The
Bellamy Café co-owner.
time to put into focus their
hopes and dreams for the
future.
“So when we saw
the beautiful building in
Wartrace (originally a
post office) we thought
there was nothing else for
it but to take that leap and
give it a go.”
See Cafe, Page 10A

Submitted Photos

Eric Sewell and Dani Beck say they’re living a dream as new owners of The Bellamy
Café on Main Street in Wartrace. The cafe’s name came to Sewell last year. The root
word of “Bellamy” means “friend.” He says that stuck and certainly fits the atmosphere of their venue.
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local

death notices

Willie David Dillard

January 1, 2022
Willie David Dillard, 70, of Shelbyville, passed away
January 1, 2022.
He will be cremated. There will be no services.
Feldhaus Memorial Chapel is handling arrangements.

Robert G. ‘Bob’ Pearce

January 7, 2022
Robert G. “Bob” Pearce, 79, of Shelbyville died
Friday, January 7, 2022, at his home.
Arrangements pending from Feldhaus Memorial
Chapel.

Donnell Rodgers Sr.

January 6, 2022
Donnell Rodgers Sr., 77, of Shelbyville died Thursday,
January 6, 2022, at his home.
Arrangements pending from Feldhaus Memorial
Chapel.

obituaries

Lucile Barber Bynum

January 3, 2022
Lucile Barber Bynum,
77, of Shelbyville died
Monday, January 3, 2022.
Funeral services were
scheduled Friday, January
7 at Hillcrest Funeral
Home, Mike Bynum officiating. Burial was to follow at Hazel Cemetery in
Bell Buckle.
She was the daughter of
the late Clyde and Kathleen
McLaughlin Barber and
the wife of the late Garland Lee Bynum.
She is survived by her children, Andrew Bynum and
Lea Ann Bynum; granddaughters, Keeli McClain and
Kylin McClain and her sister, Shirley (Gary) Marsh.
Lucile was the kindest, gentlest soul. She loved her
family and friends fiercely and never met a stranger.
Always a nurturer, she raised her two children, was a
wonderful aunt to her nieces and nephews and helped
nurture a multitude of children during her career at
Wartrace Wee Champs. She was a loving grandmother
to her two granddaughters who she helped raise, nurture
and love.

Chrissy Davis-Camp

January 1, 2022
Chrissy Davis-Camp, 62, of Bell Buckle, passed
from this life Saturday, January 1, 2022 at St. Thomas
Rutherford.
She will be cremated and the family will hold an End
of Life Celebration and Potluck at Bell Buckle Banquet
Hall on Sunday, Jan. 16, from noon-5 p.m.
Chrissy was born November 21, 1959 in Chicago,
Illinois, to Kaye Davis and the late Rev. Bob Davis.
She was raised in Cosby, Tennessee and graduated from
Berea College. She worked for Sir Speedy Printing
Company, was a music teacher, and loved sharing her
passion for Dance.
Chrissy is survived by her husband of 33 years, Pat
Camp; daughters Ellie Camp and Anna Claire Camp;
sister, Becky (Tom) Davis Slone; brother, Dan (Mona)
Davis; niece, Rachel Slone; and nephew, Christopher
Davis.
In lieu of flowers the family asks that donations be
made to one of the following organizations: Flat Creek
Dancers, Lloyd Shaw Foundation, and Berea Christmas
Country Dance School.
Doak-Howell Funeral Home is handling arrangements.

Robert L. ‘Butch’ Cates Jr.

January 5, 2022
Robert L. “Butch”
Cates, Jr. 74, of Shelbyville
passed from this life early
Wednesday, January 5,
2022, at his home.
Born October 23, 1947,
in Lewisburg, Butch was
the son of the late Robert
L. Cates, Sr. and the late
Dorothy May McGee
Cates. He was preceded in
death by his beloved wife,
Kim D. Cook Cates; sister, Janice Adcock; and brother,
Larry Cates.
He is survived by his son, Corey (Savannah) Cates;
and two grandsons, Daniel and Hunter Cates.
Per his request, he is to be cremated and no public
services will be held.
Doak-Howell Funeral Home is handling arrangements.

Arnold Mark Williams

January 4, 2022
Arnold Mark Williams, 67, of Shelbyville passed away
on Tuesday, January 4, 2022 at his residence surrounded
by his loving family.
A memorial service for Mark will be held in the near
future.
Mark was born in Memphis, Tennessee on November
15, 1954 to the late Ben and Annalee (Carmen) Williams.
Mark and his wife Deborah were the owners and operators of A to Z Embroidery and life-long supporters and
enthusiasts of the Tennessee Walking Horse. He was a
member of New Beginnings Baptist Church.
In addition to his parents, Mark was preceded in death
by his brother, Ben Gaia Williams.
He is survived by his loving wife of 46 years, Deborah
Williams; daughter, Kristin Williams of Shelbyville;
granddaughters, Haley Helton and Presley Brantley, both
of Shelbyville; and brother, Danny Williams of Florida.
Moore-Cortner Funeral Home of Winchester is handling arrangements.

Saturday, January 8, 2022

obituaries

Joseph Columbus Giles

December 30, 2021
Mr. Joseph Columbus
Giles, 97, of Shelbyville
passed away Thursday,
December 30, 2021,
at Vanderbilt Bedford
Hospital in Shelbyville.
Graveside services were
held Sunday, January 2,
2022 at Hillcrest Memorial
Gardens.
He was born to the late
Hardy Hawkins Giles and
Mary Alice Crafton Giles.
J.C. attended Bethesda
School. He loved watching the Atlanta Braves, especially
this year’s World Series. In his younger years, he loved
working in his garden.
J.C. entered into his military service in the Army Air
Corps in January 1943. He served until December 1945.
He landed on Normandy Beach. He fought in northern
France and central Europe. He was in Germany when the
war ended. He did carpentry work and was in transportation of supplies and troops. He stayed in close contact
with his Army “buddies” and continued to visit with them
at reunions every year.
J.C. was first and foremost a husband and father. He
shared a life with his wife, Helen Giles, for 70 years.
Together, they raised four children. J.C. was a member
of First United Methodist Church. He was also a 50-year
Mason of the Masonic Lodge. J.C. and Helen were
founding charter members of Cannon United Methodist
Church. At various times, he served as an administrative council member and, as usual, was available when
needed.
J.C. was preceded in death by his wife, Helen Giles;
daughter, Annette Grossberg; brothers, William Meredeth
Giles, Leonard Hardy Giles, Howard Nicolas Giles, Ross
Shirley Giles, Raymond Douglas Giles, James Herbert
Giles; sisters, Mary Irene Giles Eley Moss Nash, Sophia
Rebecca Giles, and Alma Elizabeth Giles Glenn Burch.
He is survived by a son, Jack Giles (Barbara) of Las
Vegas, Nevada; daughters, Reita Vaughn (Jimmy), and
Mary Jo Lukas (Karel), of Franklin; a brother, Charles
Earl Giles of Bethesda. J.C. was dearly loved by his
grandchildren, Mallory Gentry, Tara Lukas, Christopher
Muehlhauser, David Muehlhauser, Jennifer Trujillo, and
10 great-grandchildren.
Feldhaus Memorial Chapel handled arrangements.

Charlotte Celeste McKinney

January 5, 2022
M rs.
Cha rlotte
Celeste McKinney, 74, of
Shelbyville, passed away
Wednesday, January 5,
2022, under the care and
comfort of her family, NHC
Healthcare Tullahoma, and
Hospice Compassus.
The family will receive
friends 1-3 p.m. Saturday,
January 8, 2022, at Feldhaus
Memorial Chapel.
She was born November
15, 1947, in Tuscumbia,
Alabama, to the late Edgar Eugene Jackson and Bernice
Lee Pilgrim Jackson. Her past work experience included
Empire Pencil Company. She was a loving and devoted
wife, mother, grandmother, and great grandmother.
In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by
a brother, Ronald Gene Jackson.
Survivors includer her husband of 54 years, Robert
“Butch” McKinney; a daughter, Shannon Ragsdale, and
her husband Jamie; a son, Ben McKinney; grandchildren,
Haley Adams, and her husband Ben, Heather Cook, and
her husband Hunter, Lucas Ragsdale, and his wife Abby,
and Brooke Ragsdale; great-grandchildren, Bryce Adams,
Brenlea Adams, and Roman Ragsdale.
Charlotte would be honored with memorials made to
Tennessee Kidney Foundation, 95 White Bridge Road,
Nashville, TN 37205, 800-380-3887

Herbert F. Dalrymple

January 5, 2022
Herbert F. Dalrymple, 87, of Shelbyville passed peacefully from this life Wednesday, January 5, 2022, at his
home after an extended illness.
A native of Akron, Ohio, Herbert was born January
12, 1934, to the late Leonard Dalrymple and Mary
Elizabeth Jenkins Dalrymple. Along with his parents he
was preceded in death by his daughter, Rachel Dalrymple
Chaney; son, Phillip Dalrymple; and stepmother, Edith
Dalrymple.
He is survived by his loving wife of 60+ years, Tracy
V. Dalrymple; daughter, Mary (Rick) Bicknell of the
Flat Creek community; and son, Paul Dalrymple of
Mansfield, Ohio.
Outside of his professional career as a machinist,
Herbert was very active in youth and adult sports, having
umpired baseball and softball for over 40 years. In his
spiritual life, he attended Barberton Holiness Church in
Barberton, Ohio, attended Sharon Center Camp meetings
in Sharon, Ohio for 80 years, and was currently a member of Hilltop Church of The Nazarene in the Flat Creek
Community.
Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Saturday,
January 8, 2022, at Hilltop Church of The Nazarene,
1007 Smith Chapel Road, with Rev. Timothy Bender
and Rev. John Burge officiating. Burial will follow at
Rosebank Cemetery in Flat Creek. Visitation will begin
at 11 a.m. at the church.
Memorial donations may be made to the Sharon
Camp, 6780 Ridge Road, Wadsworth, OH 44281.
Doak-Howell Funeral Home is handling arrangements.

Barbara Ann West

December 31, 2021
Barbara Ann West,
75, of Bell Buckle
died December 31,
2021.
Funeral Services
will be held 2
p.m.
Saturday,
January 8, 2022 at
Hillcrest
Funeral
Home, Robert G.
Brinkman
and
Ronnie Greenhagen
officiating. Burial
will follow at Hazel
Cemetery in Bell
Buckle. Visitation
will begin at 11 a.m.
She was the daughter of the late Garrett Lee and Letha
Louise Bynum and the wife for 58 years of Billy Gene
West. She was preceded in death by her brother, Garland
Lee Bynum.
Barbara is survived by her children, Cheri Ann (David)
Andrews and Toby Linn West; grandchildren, Ryan Fults,
Ashley (Jeb) House and Caleb Andrews.
She was a member of Bell Buckle Church of Christ. A
loving devoted wife, mother, homemaker who loved her
grandchildren and was a very giving person.

Billy Gene West

January 4, 2022
Billy Gene West, 78, of Bell Buckle died Tuesday,
January 4, 2022.
Funeral Services will be held 2 p.m. Saturday, January
8 at Hillcrest Funeral Home, Robert G. Brinkman and
Ronnie Greenhagen officiating. Burial will follow at
Hazel Cemetery. Visitation will begin at 11 a.m.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Claude Pruitt
West Sr. and Opal Emmalean Arnold West; his wife of 58
years, Barbara Ann Bynum West; brothers, Robert (R.L.)
West, Wayne West and sister, Ruth Kwapinski.
He is survived by his children, Cheri Ann (David)
Andrews, Toby Linn West; grandchildren, Ryan Fults,
Ashley (Jeb) House and Caleb Andrews; brothers, Aaron
West, Donald “Duck” West, Claude (Sue) West Jr.; sisters,
Ruby Nichols, Shirley Carter and Reba (Bill) Beasley.
He was a grower for Tysons Foods for 30 years; grower
of the year two times; former employee of Lockheed
Manufacturing and Batesville Casket Company. A member of Bell Buckle Church of Christ and former member
of the Tennessee Army National Guard.
He loved his church and church family. He was a good
basketball player in school. He was called “Pigeon” by
his brothers and sisters. He loved encouraging people,
mentor, teacher who took care of everyone. He especially
loved playing dominoes with his grandchildren, nieces
and nephews and rook with his family and friends.
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MIDLAND ROAD WRECK

BEAUTY IN THE SNOW

These vehicles were involved in a crash Wednesday afternoon on Midland Road at Frank
Martin Road. No serious injuries were reported. Further information was not available
from the Tennessee Highway Patrol.

Thursday’s snow, sleet and ice didn’t diminish this scenic farm’s beauty on U.S. 41A
North at Hickory Hill Road. Portions of northern Bedford County received up to 2 or more
inches of snow, while central and southern portions including Shelbyville saw a small
accumulation of sleet along with rain. Along 41A North the dividing line between sleet
and snow was around the El Bethel area. Warmer temperatures and rain are expected
this weekend.

T-G Photo by David Melson
T-G Photos by David Melson

WARMTH IN THE PAST

T-G Photo by David Melson

This chimney at the remains of a former home on Coney Island Road once provided
warmth on snowy days.

Suspect charged with animal
cruelty as dog freezes in cold
By DAVID MELSON
dmelson@t-g.com

A man whose malnourished dog’s body was found
frozen this week has been
charged with aggravated
animal cruelty.
Several surviving dogs
belonging to Marcelino L.
Carrera had not been fed
and were taken to an animal shelter, Officer Matt
Sharp of the Shelbyville
Police Department said in
his report.
Officer Brad Evans was
performing a welfare check
at Carrera’s Bird Street residence Thursday and discovered the dog dead in
its enclosure. The dog was
“covered with snow and
ice,” Evans said.
Carrera told Sharp he
had not fed the dogs in several days due to illness.
“I did not observe any
food inside of the food
bowls provided for the animals and all of the water
bowls were iced over,”
Sharp said. “The deceased
canine was extremely malnourished and its hip and
rib bones could be clearly
identified by sight.”
Carrera posted $2,500
bond at Bedford County
Jail.

police.
The man was a passenger in a truck at the drivethrough window.

Jail intake
The following were
charged since Tuesday by the
Bedford County Sheriff’s
Office, Shelbyville Police
Department, Tennessee
Highway Patrol or 17th
Judicial District Drug
Task Force. They are only
charged; guilt or innocence
will be determined by the
courts.
•Joshua Alan Tipton, 30,
South Hillcrest Drive; possession of schedule II drug,
attachment; held, $1,750
bond
•Corie Allan Warner, 23,
Buzzard Roost Road; simple possession; released, no
bond
•Ross Joseph Widenhofer,
37, Brooklyn Circle; failure
to appear, theft of prop-

erty under $500, criminal
trespassing, bench warrant;
released, $9,500 bond
•Desiree Wilhoite, 20,
Temple Ford Lane; driving
on suspended license, financial responsibility, failure to
yield; summons issued
•Ricky Jay Bolin, 39,
Barksdale Lane; failure to
appear; held $4,500 bond
•Coby Allan Davis, 30,
Frank Martin Road; possession of drug paraphernalia, introducing contraband
into penal institution, public
intoxication, possession of
handgun while intoxicated,
felony possession of handgun; held, $19,500 bond
•Joshua
Michael
Franklin, 37, Tate Avenue;
violation of probation; held,
$2,000 bond
•Richard Allan Greer,
60, Highway 82 East; driving on revoked license;
summons issued
•Tyrone Mitchell Hughes,
49, West Lane Street; proba-

tion revocation, show cause
order; released, $2,500
bond
•Fabiana Juan, 40, East
Highland Street; no driver’s
license, speeding; summons
issued
•Olivia Elise Linley,
30, Lewisburg; failure to
appear; held, $30,000 bond
•Chauntel Renee Lomax,
37, Cookeville; probation
revocation; held, $1,500
bond
•Patricia Leeann May,
28, homeless, Shelbyville;
possession of schedule II
drug with intent to sell, possession of drug paraphernalia; held, $31,000 bond
•Corey Lane Moore, 42,
Riverbend Country Club
Road; bench warrant, failure to appear; released,
$1,500 bond
•James Joseph Odell, 46,
Pass Road; violation of sex
offender registry; released,
$2,500 bond
•Bobby Scott Jr., 55,

Rolling Road; show cause
order, violation of probation; released, $5,000 bond
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Thank You
“Words cannot express
my family’s gratitude
for all the outpouring of
love and encouragement
during this life changing
loss.
Denise “Punkin”
Graham is my soulmate!
In our 29 years of marriage, we have experienced the Best and Worst that life has to offer.
She lived to be a wife, mother, and grandmother, at which she was exceptional! I thank God for
her in my life. Please continue to keep us in your
thoughts and prayers”.

Mayor Chad Graham

Drug charge
Marijuana was confiscated from a man stopped
by a Bedford County deputy for having an unregistered license plate in a
car with no rear bumper
Tuesday night.
Mark Venegas had a
marijuana bud and two
blunts in the ash tray, marijuana stems in a door, a
box containing scales and
marijuana in the console
and “shake” throughout the
car, the report said. A total
of 3 grams of marijuana
were found.
He was cited for simple
possession, possession of
drug paraphernalia, driving
on a suspended license and
improper registration.

Traffic cones taken

A man grabbed 12 traffic cones from the parking
lot of McDonald’s, Madison
Street, early Tuesday,
according to Shelbyville

Spray In Bedliners • Gooseneck Hitches • Bed Covers • Side Steps • Camper Shells
Lift Kits • Wheels & Tires • Ladder Racks & More!

931-488-4999
1104 Madison St
shelbyville, TN

www.MobileLiving.us
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Worried about
your heating bills?

D

ear Readers: If
your energy bills
seem to be higher
this winter, there are
small, easy steps you and
all family members can
take to help conserve and
decrease your heating
usage. Try these hints.
First, turn the heating
down. While this might
seem obvious, you might
forget to do it. Turn the
heating temperature lower
when you leave your home
for any length of time
and when you go to work.
Energy experts say to
keep the heat temperature
at around 68 degrees or
lower.
When it’s sunny outside,
open up the curtains and
blinds to let the sunshine
in your home, especially
on the west side of the
home. It will help warm
the room, which means
using less heat and saving
money.
Make sure your furnace is operating well. If
it doesn’t seem to be doing
a good job, get a heating
pro to check it out to make
certain it’s clean and that
all parts are lubricated.
The better shape it’s in, the
more efficient it will operate, thus the less money
spent. -- Heloise

BASEMENT HAS A
MUSTY ODOR?

Dear Readers: Some
basements are damp, and
that creates a musty smell.
Here’s how to remove the
odor. Buy activated charcoal, which can be found
at pet stores. Put the charcoal in several net bags
(like potato or onion bags)
and hang them around the
basement. This will help
remove the smelly odor.
-- Heloise

PET ACCIDENTS ON
CARPET
Dear Readers: If you
have pets, there can be
many emergencies and
accidents. Sometimes dogs
just don’t make it outside
in time or cats don’t get to
the litter box to do their
business. Use these hints to
clean up these messy situations right away.
For solids, scoop up the
material ASAP. Mix 1/4
teaspoon of liquid dishwashing detergent with 1
cup of mildly warm water
and apply to the stained
area. Rinse several times
with warm water to get rid
of all the soap residue and
then blot dry.
For liquids, soak up as
much of the urine as possible using old bath towels.
Stand on them to really
absorb the urine. Rinse the
area with cool water and
blot well. Apply the above
mixture, rinse completely
with warm water and blot
well. Then dab with a solution of 1/3 cup white vinegar and 2/3 cup of water
and blot dry. -- Heloise

HOW TO MAKE
SOFT COOKIES
Dear Readers: When
you bake cookies and want

Hints
from
Heloise

community calendar
Send Community Calendar items
to tgnews@t-g.com, notify us on
Facebook, call 931-684-1200 or stop
by our office, 323 E. Depot St.

SATURDAY
Food giveaway

Heloise

them to come out soft
instead of crispy, take these
steps. Mound the dough on
an ungreased baking sheet.
Keep the moisture content
high by adding a drop of
corn syrup or honey. Bake
the cookies for a shorter
time than the recipe calls
for, and take them off the
baking sheet and put on a
cooling rack right away.
-- Heloise

TRANSPORTING
COOKED FOOD TO A
POTLUCK DINNER
Dear Readers: If you
have vegetables or stew
that you want to keep
warm on your way to a
party, here’s a good idea.
Put the hot food in a widemouth, half-gallon thermos. It will stay hot and
won’t spill all over the car.
-- Heloise

Second Harvest Food Bank will
give away food beginning 9 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 8 at Bell Buckle
United Methodist Church. Recipients
are asked to enter on Abernathy
Street off Highway 82 East.

SUNDAY
Laity Club
cancellation
The Bedford County Laity Club
meeting scheduled for Sunday, Jan.
9 has been cancelled.

JAN. 17
MLK celebration
The Gilliland Historical Resource
Center is holding a Martin Luther
King (MLK) Virtual Program, Monday

Dear Readers: Do you
have a funny and furry
friend to share? Email a
picture and description
of your pet to Heloise@
Heloise.com. To see our
Pet Pals, go to www.
Heloise.com and click
on “Pet of the Week.” -Heloise

Jan. 17, at 11 a.m. Join by phone,
tablet or computer. Contact Jo Anne
Gaunt, 931-639-7152 or gaunty@
bellsouth.net, or Rosie Biggs, 615631-1875 or Biggs54@comcast.net,
for more information. Donations are
appreciated.

JAN. 22
Food giveaway
Scott’s Chapel United Methodist
Church, 940 Morton St., will hold
its Seasoned With A Touch of Salt
Food Pantry food giveaway at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 22.

JAN. 27

ONGOING
Soup kitchen
Shelbyville Community Soup
Kitchen serves meals from 4-5 p.m.
Tuesdays at the old Save-A-Lot building on South Cannon Boulevard. One
take-away meal per person present, with come-and-go service only.
Donations may be made to Shelbyville
Community Soup Kitchen, 122 Public
Square N., Shelbyville, TN 37160 and
are tax deductible under its 501c3
non-profit designation.

Seniors meals
Shelbyville-Bedford County Senior
Citizens Center will have meals available for curbside pickup until further
notice. Call Melissa, 931-684-0019
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m. weekdays for more
information or to place an order. A twoday notice is required.

County meetings

SCHRA
meeting
South Central Human Resource
Agency’s governing board will
meet at 11 a,m. Thursday, Jan.
27 at the central office, 1437
Winchester Highway in Fayetteville.
Subcommittees will meet at 10 a.m.

Bedford County Courthouse is
closed for government meetings
until at least March due to remodeling. Meetings of the full County
Commission are held at Shelbyville
Central High School auditorium on
Eagle Boulevard and committee meetings at Bedford County Office Complex
on Dover Street.

Warmer temperatures, rain ahead this weekend

PET PAL
Steve
Norris
Weather

December brought
unusually warm weather
and threats of tornadoes to

the area and now January
is bringing winter storms
and very cold air.
I can bring you some
good news in the fact that
we are going to warm up
to the upper 40s today and
the mid-50s on Sunday
but rain is likely Sunday.
The winter storm on
Thursday brought freezing
rain to parts of Southern

Middle Tennessee and up
to 8 inches of snow to the
northern part of the MidState.
When you look at
past weather records
you can see that following an unusually warm
December we often go
into some very cold and
snowy weather through
January and February and

that trend has come true
again this year. These are
the kind of patterns I look
for all the time and it’s
really interesting what you
discover sometimes.
If you need weather
data or have any questions
just drop me an email to
weather1@charter.net,
• Steve Norris is a
trained meteorologist.

Airport etiquette
Dear Heloise: Over the
holidays, so many flights
were canceled. This really
put pressure on ticket/
counter agents like myself,
who have no control over
the weather, lack of personnel or delays due to
mechanical difficulties. Yet
many passengers rant at us
over these problems, often
demanding to see the “person in charge.” I’d like to
pass on a few suggestions
to help travelers who have
booked a flight:
First, book a flight as
early in the day as you can.
The problems and backups
seem to usually occur later
in the day.
Next, get to the airport
at least an hour before your
flight is scheduled to take
off. Bring something to
read or do. If you get there
late, don’t expect the airlines to hold the flight for
you. We won’t as a rule.
Don’t crack jokes about
bombs or safety issues,
because airport security
might pull you aside, causing you to miss your flight.
We will not reimburse
the price of your ticket or
make any special arrangements for you in this case.
Please remember there
are rules and regulations
all employees at the airport
must follow. Shouting at us
or making threats of legal
action or bodily harm or
destruction of airport property will not help you. In
fact, it can get you arrested. We try to help passengers and make their flying
experience as pleasant as
possible, but there are situations over which we have
no control. -- Sarah J., San
Francisco

FAST FACTS
What to do with leftover
Christmas wrapping paper:
• Store it for next year.
• Use the paper to cover
an old, much used picnic
table. Anchor it down with
tacks.
• If it’s plain paper with
no design, use it for other
gift-giving occasions.
• Cut into triangles and
tape it to string as a party
decoration.
A
PRIZE-WINNING
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Create Healthy Habits in the New Year
(Family Features)

The changing of the
calendar to a new year is a
perfect opportunity to look
toward the future and create better health and wellness habits.
Setting yourself up
with a strong foundation is
key to long-term success.
Consider these tips as you
look to build healthy habits
this year:
Set reasonable goals. It’s
important to take an honest
look at your lifestyle and
assess any changes you can
make to improve wellness.
Whether your goal is to
lose weight, eat healthier,
exercise more frequently
or something else entirely,
start with an attainable target - like losing 1 pound a
week - and know you can
always challenge yourself
further once you’ve sustained the change for an
extended period of time.
Eat well. A well-balanced diet includes fruits,
vegetables, legumes, nuts
and whole grains.
You can create lowercalorie versions of some of
your favorite dishes by substituting low-calorie fruits
and vegetables in place of
higher calorie ingredients.
An option like watermelon
is more than a raw fruit or
snack; it can be an ingredient in a wide variety of recipes, including appetizers,
mocktails (or cocktails),
entrees, sauces or salsa.
For example, these recipes
for Watermelon Chia Seed
Muffins and Watermelon
and Pistachio Salad can
help satisfy cravings any
time of day. Consisting of
92% water, watermelon is
cholesterol-free, fat-free
and offers an excellent
source of vitamin C (25%
daily value) while also
containing vitamin A (8%)
and vitamin B6 (6%).
Get active. Proper
nutrition is just one part
of making healthy lifestyle
choices. Adults should aim

Watermelon and Pistachio Salad

for at least 160 minutes
of moderate physical activity each week, according
to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. If
you want to lose weight,
increase aerobic activities like walking or running. If your goal is adding
strength, start resistance
training such as lifting
weights.
Find more healthy recipes and tips to help keep
you on track all year long
at watermelon.org.

Watermelon and
Pistachio Salad
Servings: 3
3 cups watermelon
cubes
1/2 red onion, thinly
sliced
1/3 cup balsamic vinegar
1/4 cup pistachios
4 ounces feta
1-2 tablespoons chopped
fresh mint
Place watermelon and
onion in large bowl. Add
balsamic vinegar and toss
to combine.
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Add pistachios, feta
and mint, reserving small
amount of mint to sprinkle
on top. Toss.
Serve on large platter
and sprinkle with remaining mint.

Watermelon Chia
Seed Muffins
Yield: 12 muffins
1 can nonstick cooking
spray
1/2 cup sugar
1/3 cup sucralose
1 1/2 tablespoons lemon
zest
2 cups flour
3/4 cup chia seeds
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons baking
powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons canola
oil
1/3 cup plain, nonfat
Greek yogurt
3/4 cup liquefied watermelon juice
1/2 cup egg substitute
1 cup dried tart cherries
1 lemon, juice only
2 teaspoons vanilla

extract
2 tablespoons sugar
Heat oven to 375 F.
Spray 12-piece muffin
pan with nonstick cooking
spray.
In large bowl, combine
sugar, sucralose and lemon
zest. Use fingers to rub zest
into sugar until fragrant.
Add flour, chia seeds, baking soda, baking powder
and salt; thoroughly mix.
Set aside.
In medium bowl, whisk
oil, yogurt, watermelon
juice and egg substitute
until thoroughly blended.
Add cherries, lemon juice
and vanilla.
Add liquid mixture to
flour mixture. Gently toss
until incorporated. Avoid
overbeating or muffins
will be flat and tough.
Spoon evenly into muffin
pan. Top each muffin with
1/2 teaspoon sugar.
Bake 15-17 minutes,
or until toothpick inserted in middle comes out
clean. Remove from oven,
allow to sit 5 minutes then
transfer muffins to cooling
rack.
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WHITE AS SNOW

T-G Photo by Dawn Hankins

The recent snowfall found its way onto some most everything, including this cross outside First Baptist Church on Depot Street.

church activities
Send church news to
tgnews@t-g.com.

Baptist

Calvary
Baptist
Church’s Sunday morning service will be led by
Pastor Jimmy Gray at 10
a.m. Services are livestreamed.
Eastview
Baptist
Church will start a new
series by Pastor Mark
Rosson on “Ephesians and
Who you are in Christ”
this Sunday.
“There is Hope” from
Hebrews 6:13-20 will be
Pastor Jimmy West’s message at Edgemont Baptist
Church. Services are
livestreamed.
Grace Baptist Church’s
message will be “Jesus,
The Same Yesterday and
Today and Forever” from
Hebrews 12:27-29 and
Hebrews 13:8. Services are
livestreamed.

Christian (Disciples
of Christ)

First
Christian
Church’s sermon Sunday
will be “Prerequisites of
Prayer” as a series on
prayer continues.

Church of Christ
“Making Plans” from
Luke 12:13-21 will be
speaker David Parker’s
message
Sunday
at
Fairlane Church of
Christ. Services are livestreamed on Facebook and
broadcast on WLIJ (98.7
FM/1580 AM).
The Lord’s Church
series continues 10 a.m.
Sunday at Southside

41A CHURCH SIGN

Church of Christ with
the lesson: “The Lord’s
Church, in Harmony” from
1 Peter 3:8,9. Prayer and
parent groups meet Sunday
at 6 p.m. and a study of 1
Peter continues at 6 p.m.
Wednesday. Sunday morning and Wednesday services are livestreamed at
cofcsouthside.com.

Methodist
Second Harvest Food
Bank will give away food
beginning 9 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 8 at Bell Buckle
United Methodist Church.
Recipients are asked to
enter on Abernathy Street
off Highway 82 East.
First United Methodist
Church will celebrate the
Baptism of the Lord on
Sunday at 10 a.m. A special
part of this service will be
the opportunity to participate in a Reaffirmation of
our Baptism. The Rev. Dr.
Paul H. Mullikin will share
a message called “Who
Am I?” from Luke 3:1517, 21-22. Sunday’s service
will be livestreamed on
Facebook and broadcast
on WLIJ (98.7 FM/1580
AM).
Scott’s Chapel United
Methodist Church, 940
Morton St., will hold its
Seasoned With A Touch of
Salt Food Pantry food giveaway at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 22.

Nazarene
Rev. Kevin Thomas’
10 a.m. sermon at First
Church of the Nazarene
will be “God’s New Thing...
Realized” based on Acts
2:1-4. Services are livestreamed.

T-G Photo by Dawn Hankins

This Cornerstone Baptist
Church sign off Highway
41A (Tullahoma Highway)
shows passersby and residents that they’re still open
and worshipping down in
the valley.

Catholic schools are popular options for education

Education is a personal
decision for every family.
Families have many education options to choose from,
and that includes private
institutions.
When considering private education, families may
consider Catholic schools.
The family and parenting
resource Verywell Family
indicates that Catholic
schools have the highest
enrollments and the greatest
number of schools in operation of all private schools in
America.
The first Catholic parochial school opened in
Philadelphia in 1783 and

was called St. Mary’s
School. Interest in Catholic
education soon started to
grow, especially during the
mid-19th century, when the
United States welcomed an
influx of Catholic immigrants. By 1920, there were
around 1,500 Catholic
schools in the United States,
reaching peak enrollment
and total number of schools
in the 1960s.
Catholic schools still
present a viable education
option for students in the
21st century. Each year
during National Catholic
Schools Week, which is the
last week of January, the

country celebrates Catholic
education. It’s also a time
when many Catholic institutions host open houses
and sponsor recruitment
campaigns for the upcoming school year. CSW is
now entering its 48th
year, and 2022 events will
include special masses,
assemblies and other activities for students, families
and parishioners, according to the National Catholic
Educational Association.
With CSW on the horizon, consider these points
of interest about Catholic
education.
–METRO

Enter to win

Big
gas

CoNtESt

Sponsored by
Gar y & Collin King,
Southern Energy Co. and
Serv-N-Go Markets

5

Winners will win $200 in FREE gas!
Use the Big Gas Contest Section (published
on Dec. 28) to count the logos & enter to win!
Deadline is Noon, Monday, Januar y 10th!
Drop off your entr y for m at the Times-Gazette
office or one of the 6 locations of Ser v-N-Go.
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THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN ® by Stan Lee-Larry Lieber

CURTIS ® by Billingsley

comics

Saturday, January 8, 2022

HOW TO PLAY: Each row, column and set of 3-by-3
boxes must contain the number 1 through 9 without
repetition.

See answers to the
Sudoku on Saturday’s page 4A

ZIPPY THE PINHEAD ® by Bill Griffin

JUDGE PARKER ® by Marciuliano-Manley

POPEYE ® by Bud Sagendorft

TAKE IT FROM TINKERSONS ® by Bill Bettwy

classifieds
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AUTOS
2002 Buick Century 4
Door, $3200
Clean Car, Runs Well
931-488-7173

FARM ITEMS
I Want To Buy Goats,
Sheep, Chickens &
Guineas 931-427-8477
256-777-0065

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION – JOB FAIR
– ALBEA
Friday, 1/14/2022 from
10am-2pm
ALBEA is HIRING for all
shifts!
Staring pay $18.02 dayshift & $18.42 nightshift
Please apply in person at:
1209 Madison Street
Shelbyville, TN 37160
931.685.5778

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO BUY JUNK
CARS 931-684-3814
WE BUY JUNK CARS &
Trucks running or not
we pick up & pay cash
931-619-5810

PUBLIC NOTICE
Bedford County Schools:
Public Notice
Bedford County Board of
Education
Tuesday, January 18,
2022 @ 5:30 PM Central
Central Office Board
Room
500 Madison Street
Shelbyville, TN 37160
(Jan. 8, 11, 2022)

imbursement from Bedford
County in the amount of
$100,000.00.
Q. Approval of a Resolution of the City of Shelbyville, Tennessee in Support of Fasttrack Economic
Development
Program
(FEDP) Application to
Serve Project Cardinal.
R. Approval of a Resolution of the Mayor and City
Council of Shelbyville,
Tennessee Approving a
Settlement in the National
Opioid Litigation Against
Distributors and Johnson
& Johnson.
S. Approval of a Resolution of the Mayor and City
Council of Shelbyville,
Tennessee in Support of
Building Code Enforcement and Administrative
Regulation of November
24, 2021, and updated on
January 7, 2021.
T. Approval of a Resolution of the City of Shelbyville to Authorize a
$50,000 Line of Credit with
Pinnacle Bank of Shelbyville for the Visa Purchasing Account.
VII. Public Hearings:
A. A Resolution Adopting a
Plan of Service for the Annexation of Certain Areas
by the City of Shelbyville,
Tennessee; Area is Generally Defined as 22.52
Acres located on the
Westside of U.S. Highway
231 North and Referenced
on Bedford County Tax
Map 69, Parcel 4.00.
B. A Resolution to Annex
Certain Territory upon
Written Consent of the
Owners and to Incorporate
the Same Withing the
Boundaries of the City of
Shelbyville,
Tennessee.
This Property is Located
on the Westside of U.S.
Highway 231 North and
Referenced on Bedford
County Tax Map 69, Parcel 4.00.
Consideration of a motion
to allow City Attorney to
read caption only on Annexation Resolutions.
OLD BUSINESS:
VIII. Resolutions-Second &
Final Reading:
A. A Resolution Adopting a
Plan of Service for the Annexation of Certain Areas
by the City of Shelbyville,
Tennessee; Area is Generally Defined as 22.52
Acres located on the
Westside of U.S. Highway
231 North and Referenced
on Bedford County Tax
Map 69, Parcel 4.00.
B. A Resolution to Annex
Certain Territory upon
Written Consent of the
Owners and to Incorporate
the Same Withing the
Boundaries of the City of
Shelbyville,
Tennessee.
This Property is Located
on the Westside of U.S.
Highway 231 North and
Referenced on Bedford
County Tax Map 69, Parcel 4.00.
NEW BUSINESS:
IX. Ordinances-First Reading:
A. An Ordinance of the
City of Shelbyville, Tennessee to Approve the Rezoning of 32.50 (+/-) Acres
Owned by Eleazar Cruz
Bautista and Gonzales
Guzman Aide, Located
Close to the Green Lane
and Archery Lane Intersection and Referenced on
Bedford County Tax Map
078, Parcel 011.07 From
Low Density Residential
(R-2) and General Commercial (C-2) to High Density Residential (R-4), and
Repealing Any Ordinance
or Portion of Ordinance in
Conflict Therewith.
X. Business Items:
A. Authorization to initiate
the termination of the
99-year Lease with the
Chamber of Commerce for
the Chamber building and
to authorize City Manager
to work with the Chamber
and City Attorney to develop a new 20-year Lease
for the use of one office in
the Chamber building.
B. Authorization to reject
the bid received from
Technology International,
Inc. of Lake Mary, FL in
the amount of $191,800
for gym & pool lockers at
the Shelbyville Recreation
Center due to being over
budget. This was the only
bid received.
XI. Appointments:
Planning Commission – 1
seat (Mayor Appointments)
Historical Zoning – 1 seat
(Mayor Appointments)
XII. Announcements:
City Hall will be Closed on
Monday, January 17th in
observation of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.
Monday’s trash will be
picked up on Tuesday,
January
18th
with
Tuesday’s regular route.
XIII. Adjourn:
Mayor Wallace Cartwright
(Jan. 8, 2022)

terms, and conditions of a
Deed of Trust Note dated
June 20, 2018, and the
Deed of Trust of even date
securing the same, recorded July 2, 2018, in Book
No. TD908, at Page 796,
in Office of the Register of
Deeds for Bedford County,
Tennessee, executed by
Nathaniel Batts, conveying
certain property therein
described to Frank Alvstad
as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for Wintrust Mortgage, A Division
of Barrington Bank and
Trust Co., N.A., its successors and assigns; and the
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having
been appointed Successor
Trustee by Wintrust Mortgage, a division of Barrington Bank & Trust Co.,
N.A..
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness
has been declared due
and payable; and that an
agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue
of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by Wintrust
Mortgage, a division of
Barrington Bank & Trust
Co., N.A., will, on February
8, 2022 on or about 11:00
AM, at the Bedford County
Courthouse,
Shelbyville,
Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free
from all exemptions, which
are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate
situated
in
Bedford
County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows: A tract
or parcel or real estate lying and being in the Seventh (7th) Civil District of
Bedford County, Tennessee, and being more particularly described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at a
point in pavement in line
with the east edge of a
concrete sidewalk on the
east margin of Cannon
Boulevard and on the
north margin of Hight
Street, thence North 9 degrees 30 minutes East, 75
feet to a point on the east
edge of said sidewalk in
the middle of a joint driveway; thence South 80 degrees 30 minutes East 175
feet to a point; thence
South 9 degrees 30 minutes West 75 feet to a
point in a hedge on the
north margin of said Hight
Street; thence North 80
degrees 30 minutes West,
175 feet to the Point of Beginning, and being Lots
10, 11, 12 and the southern one-half (1/2) of Lot 37
in Block “B” in Fisher
Heights Addition, plat of
which is recorded in Deed
Book 55, Page 440, Register’s Office of Bedford
County, Tennessee, as
surveyed by Rex Northcutt, Lic. No. 77, on April
15, 1976. ALSO KNOWN
AS: 1209 South Cannon
Boulevard, Shelbyville, TN
37160 This sale is subject
to all matters shown on
any applicable recorded
plat; any unpaid taxes; any
restrictive
covenants,
easements, or setback
lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights
of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as
any priority created by a
fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate
survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition,
the following parties may
claim an interest in the
above- W&A No. 347391 2
referenced property: NATHANIEL BATTS The sale
held pursuant to this Notice may be rescinded at
the Successor Trustee’s
option at any time. The
right is reserved to adjourn
the day of the sale to another day, time, and place
certain without further publication, upon announcement at the time and place
for the sale set forth
above. In the event of inclement weather, the trustee hereby announces that
the sale will be postponed
for a period of two weeks.
In such situations, notices
will be mailed to interested
parties of record. W&A No.
347391 DATED January 4,
2022 WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C., Successor Trustee
(Jan. 8, 15, 22, 2022)

City of Shelbyville
Mayor & City Council
Regular Meeting Agenda
January 13, 2022
Regular Meeting: January
13, 2022
Time: 6:00 PM
Place: Shelbyville Recreation Center, Meeting Room
B, 220 Tulip Tree Road
I. Call to Order – Police
Officer
II. Invocation
III. Pledge of Allegiance
IV. Roll Call
V. Adopt the Agenda
VI. Consent Agenda – All
items in this portion of the
Agenda are considered to
be routine and non-controversial by the Council and
may be approved by one
motion; However, a Councilmember may request
that an item be removed
for separate consideration.
A. Approval of Minutes
Study Session of November 30, 2021.
B. Approval of Minutes
City Council Meeting of
December 9, 2021.
C. Approval of Minutes
Special Called Session of
November 30, 2021 –
Glass Hollow Properties
D. Approval of Minutes
Special Called Meeting of
November 30, 2021
E. Approval of Minutes
Special Called Session of
December 16, 2021 –
Randall Gross
F. Approval of Minutes
Special Called Meeting of
December 20, 2021
G. Accept all Monthly Reports (December)
H. Accept Treasurer’s Report (November)
I. Approval of Accounts
Payable (December)
J. Approval of the EAA
Hangar Lease at the Shelbyville Municipal Airport for
an additional 5 years with
a $25.00 a month increase
in month rent.
K. Approval of the new
rates at the Shelbyville
Municipal Airport for THangars - $325.00 / Community Hangars - $.20 a
square foot and Tie-Down
$50.00 per month with no
fuel waiver.
L. Approval of the appropriation of the estimated
cost of $220,023.82 for the
Madison Street Crossing
Project, an increase of
$66,023.82
from
the
amount approved at the
February 11, 2021, meeting.
M. Approval of the Reimbursement Agreement with
the Bedford County Railroad Authority for the
Madison Street Crossing
Project.
N. Approval of payment of
$2,200.79 to the Bedford
County Railroad Authority
to cover the City’s remaining one-third local match
of the Madison Street
Crossing Project.
O. Approval of the Parks &
Recreation City-Wide Master Plan.
P. Approval of an appropriation of $295,091.00 for
upgrades to the center
light poles and to improve NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
the median of the center
SALE
SALE
public square during the WHEREAS, default has WHEREAS, default has
current sidewalk project. occurred in the perfor- occurred in the perforThere is an anticipated re- mance of the covenants, mance of the covenants,

terms, and conditions of a
Deed of Trust Note dated
December 8, 2017, and
the Deed of Trust of even
date securing the same,
recorded December 14,
2017, in Book No. TD894,
at Page 869, in Office of
the Register of Deeds for
Bedford County, Tennessee, executed by Miles
Cole, Jr and Candice Cole,
conveying certain property
therein described to Lakeside Title & Escrow, LLC
as Trustee for Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., as beneficiary, as nominee for Hometown Lenders LLC, its successors and assigns; and
the undersigned, Wilson &
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been appointed Successor Trustee by MidFirst
Bank.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby given that
the entire indebtedness
has been declared due
and payable; and that an
agent of Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by virtue
of the power, duty, and authority vested in and imposed upon said Successor Trustee, by MidFirst
Bank, will, on February 22,
2022 on or about 11:00
AM, at the Bedford County
Courthouse,
Shelbyville,
Tennessee, offer for sale
certain property hereinafter described to the highest bidder FOR certified
funds paid at the conclusion of the sale, or credit
bid from a bank or other
lending entity pre-approved by the successor
trustee. The sale is free
from all exemptions, which
are expressly waived in
the Deed of Trust, said
property being real estate
situated
in
Bedford
County, Tennessee, and
being more particularly described as follows: Property known as 122 Stonefield
Circ
Shelbyville,
TN
637160, County of Bedford
to wit. Being all of Lot 20,
inclusive, of Stonefield Estates, Section 3, a plat of
which is of record in Plat
Cabinet “B”, Envelope
252, Register’s Office of
Bedford County, Tennessee, to which reference is
here made for a more definite description of said
property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 122
Stonefield Cir, Shelbyville,
TN 37160 This sale is subject to all matters shown
on any applicable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes;
any restrictive covenants,
easements, or setback
lines that may be applicable; any statutory rights
of redemption of any governmental agency, state or
federal; any prior liens or
encumbrances as well as
any priority created by a
fixture filing; and to any
matter that an accurate
survey of the premises
might disclose. In addition,
the following parties may
claim an interest in the
above referenced property: MILES COLE, JR CANDICE COLE
The sale held pursuant to
this Notice may be rescinded at the Successor
Trustee’s option at any
time. The right is reserved
to adjourn the day of the
sale to another day, time,
and place certain without
further publication, upon
announcement at the time
and place for the sale set
forth above. In the event of
inclement weather, the
trustee hereby announces
that the sale will be postponed for a period of two
weeks. In such situations,
notices will be mailed to interested W&A No. 350660
2 parties of record. W&A
No. 350660 DATED January 3, 2022 WILSON &
ASSOCIATES,
P.L.L.C.,
Successor Trustee
(Jan. 8, 15, 22, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
ANNIE RUTH HICKS
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 6,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Annie
Ruth Hicks who died
10/14/2021 were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor

received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 12/06/2021
Susan Monette Nicks
Snell,
Administratrix
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
Trisha L. Henegar
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
BETTY C. CRAWLEY
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 8,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Betty C.
Crawley who died
11/08/2021 were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 12/08/2021
Phillip B. Crawley,
Executor
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
Jeff Yoes
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
DOROTHY JEAN ARWOOD
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on November 23
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Dorothy
Jean Arwood who died
09/18/2021 were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
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months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 11/23/2021
Dawna Gay Ashley,
Administratrix
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
W. Andrew Bobo
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
DOROTHY LORRAINE
CRISMON
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 2,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Dorothy
Lorraine Crismon who
died 11/11/2021 were
issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 12/02/2021
Fredrick Owen Crismon,
Executor
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
John T. Bobo
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
EDNA JUANITA KING
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on November 24
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Edna Juanita King who died
10/18/2021 were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 11/24/2021
Milton Holton,
Executor
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
Trisha L. Henegar

Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
GARY LEE PITTACK
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 3,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Gary Lee
Pittack
who
died
11/05/2021 were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 12/03/2021
Brenna Jones,
Executrix
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
Richard L. Dugger
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
JAMES LESTER
KIMBRELL, JR.
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on November 29
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of James
Lester Kimbrell, Jr.
who died 05/06/2021
were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford County Chancery
Court
of
Bedford
County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident
and non-resident, having claims, matured or
unmatured, against the
estate are required to
file the same with the
Clerk of the above
named Court on or before the earlier of the
dates prescribed in (1)
or (2) otherwise their
claims will be forever
barred: (1) (A) Four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting, as the case
may be) of this notice if
the creditor received an
actual copy of this notice to creditors at least
sixty (60) days before
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting); or (B) Sixty
(60) days from the date
the creditor received an
actual copy of the notice to creditors, if the
creditor received the
copy of the notice less
than sixty (60) days
prior to the date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting)
as described in (1)(A);
or (2) Twelve (12)
months from the decedent’s date of death.
Date: 11/29/2021
Abigail Kimbrell Johnson,
Executrix
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
Trisha L. Henegar
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
MARY ELIZABETH
STACY
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 2,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Mary
Elizabeth Stacy who
died 10/11/2021 were

issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 12/02/2021
Tonya S. Mooneyhan,
Administrator C.T.A.
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
Tamara L. Smith
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
MONTI MONTEZ
JACKSON
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 9,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Monti
Montez Jackson who
died 10/18/2021 were
issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 12/09/2021
Jacqualine Marie Jackson,
Administratrix
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
Gerald L Ewell, Jr.
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
OTTIE C. RENEGAR
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 9,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Ottie C.
Renegar who died
09/06/2021 were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
See more legals on page 9A
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Vikings put together team effort in win
By RICKEY CLARDY
Sports Writer

T-G Photo by Rickey Clardy

Trace Broiles (2) of the Vikings connects on a trey in the second quarter. Broiles scored seven points in the
Community win.

Titans can take AFC’s top
seed with win Sunday
By KRISTIE RIEKEN
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON — Having
clinched their second
straight AFC South title last
week, the Tennessee Titans
need only a win over the
lowly Houston Texans on
Sunday to secure the top
seed in the AFC playoffs
and a coveted first-round
bye.
“I want a bye week next
week,” Tennessee Pro Bowl
safety Kevin Byard said.
“That’s the motivation to go
in there and try to play our
best game so we can get that
bye week ... and ... the playoffs, the AFC can kind of
come through Nashville.”
The Titans (11-5) are
looking to get the first seed
in the AFC for the third
time since leaving Houston
in 1997 and first since
2008.
And despite the struggles of the Texans (4-12)
this season, the Titans know
better than to underestimate
them after what happened in
this season’s first meeting.
Houston got a 22-13 upset
in Nashville on a rainy day
where Ryan Tannehill threw
a career-high four interceptions.
“The way we played
against them the first
time ... we got our (butts)
kicked,” left tackle Taylor
Lewan said. “So, we need
to go play a good football
team that has a solid culture
in the way that they’re out of

James Farrar

UNIONVILLE – For several
games during the 2021-22 basketball season, the Community
Vikings have shown positive
signs with leads during games,
but have not been able to sustain their good play for four
quarters.
Against the Eagleville
Eagles Tuesday night, the
Vikings were able to build on a
14-point halftime lead en route
to a 64-41 win in a non-district
contest.
“We’ve always shot ourselves in the foot all year by
missing easy shots or throwing
the ball away, but all in all, I
thought the guys tonight as a
group put it together,” Coach
Robbie Davis of the Vikings
said.
After the Eagles scored the
first two points of the game,
Community (6-10) took control. Stratton Lovvorn had
10 points and Maki Fleming
added five as the Vikings
went on a 13-0 run to take a
13-2 lead. With the help of a
swarming defense that created
Eagle turnovers, the Vikings
increased their lead to 18-3 and
ended the first quarter with a
22-10 advantage.
While Lovvorn and Fleming
cooled off scoring-wise in the
second quarter, it was Tyler
Broiles who picked up the
slack. The senior scored seven
points as the Vikings outscored
Eagleville 11-9 and took a 33-19
lead into halftime.
Corey Paterick came off the
bench with two treys as the
Vikings kept up the pressure
in the third quarter. Lovvorn
and Fleming each added four
points as Community took its
biggest lead at 49-26 and ended
the quarter with a 49-31 lead.
The Eagles made a brief
run and cut the Viking lead

By RICKEY CLARDY
Sports Writer

Titans’ run D

Patricia Farrar

Blue Jay Farrar

Eagleville
10 9 12 10 - 41
Community
22 11 16 15 - 64
Eagleville: Keydon Bassham 10, C. J. Goers
10, Brady Burns 8, Rhett Deaton 4, Jordan
Reed 3, Grey Barker 4, Hagen Bugg 2, Cason
Lamb, Grant Womack, Noah Lilly, Jameson
Spann.
Community: Maki Fleming 22, Stratton Lovvorn
18, Jacob Flannagan 6, Emery Smith, Cole
Crockett, Trace Broiles 7, Corey Paterick 6,
Noah Newkirk 3, Jason Cullum 2, Ramon
Hernandez, Dallas Grooms, Landon Lovvorn,
Gunnar McGowan, Sawyer Fults.
3-Point goals: Eagleville (3): Goers 2, Reed;
Community (5): Lovvorn 2, Paterick 2, Broiles.
Halftime score: Community 33, Eagleville 19.

Viqueens’ late comeback try falls short

the playoffs, this is the last
game of their season, but
they still play so hard.”
The
Texans
have
improved in recent weeks
and two of their four wins
have come in the last three
games, including a 41-29
victory over a Los Angeles
Chargers team still in playoff contention.
“Each game counts. It
doesn’t matter what the
record says or anything,”
Houston defensive lineman
Ross Blacklock said. “You
can have an impact on this
team, an impact on somebody else’s team, ruin the
playoffs or whatever the
case may be. At the end of
the day, we are just here to
get a win.”

Tennessee comes in second in the NFL against the
run, and defensive tackle
Jeffery Simmons said, yes,
the Titans want to try to
finish first in the league in
that category.
The Titans are allowing
85.9 yards rushing per game,
less than a yard behind the
84.8 yards rushing allowed
by league leader Baltimore.
The Titans have allowed
one 100-yard rusher all
season, back on Oct. 10
when Jacksonville’s James
Robinson ran for 149 yards
in a loss to Tennessee.
“We take a lot of pride in
stopping the run,” Simmons
said.

to 52-39 with 5:13 remaining in the final quarter before
Fleming and the Community
defense took over.
Fleming scored 11 consecutive Viking points as
Community increased its
lead. Meanwhile, the Viking
defense held the Eagles scoreless for the final four minutes
as Community ended the game
on an 8-0 run to match its largest lead of the contest.
Fleming scored 22 points
and Lovvorn added 18 to pace
the Vikings.
Keydon Bassham and C. J.
Goers each scored 10 points to
lead Eagleville.
The Vikings were an
impressive 19-of-24 at the foul
line while the Eagles were
12-of-20.
“We’ve had some really
good practices Saturday and
Sunday, and the guys came in
early on their own and worked,”
Davis said. “This group has a
chance going forward to really
improve as a basketball team.”
“I told them when we left
Watertown, the season that’s
important begins in January,”
Davis added. “They really
took that to heart.”
“I told them tonight let’s
treat this like a district game
and have the mindset that this
is a district game,” Davis said.
The Vikings were slated
to open District 7-AA play
Friday night with a home game
against Cascade, but that game
was postponed due to inclement weather.

T-G Photo by Rickey Clardy

Breanna Whitaker (24) cans a three-pointer during
a Viqueen comeback attempt in the fourth quarter.
Whitaker had 11 points for Community.

UNIONVILLE – The
Community Viqueens cut
a 12-point halftime deficit
to two points in the fourth
quarter, but couldn’t get over
the hump as the Eagleville
Lady Eagles defeated the
Viqueens 57-53 in a basketball matchup Tuesday night.
After taking its final lead
at 4-3, Community (10-6)
was forced to play catch-up
the rest of the way as the
Lady Eagles took the lead
with a 9-0 run.
Despite M. J. Simmons
scoring eight points to lead
the Viqueens, Eagleville
used four three-pointers to
gain the advantage and took
a 20-11 lead to the second
quarter.
Simmons scored four
points to lead the Viqueens
in the quarter, but the Lady
Eagles used nine points from
Eliza McClaran, including
her second buzzer-beating
trey of the half as Eagleville
took a 33-21 lead to the
intermission.
Simmons netted five
points and Breanna Whitaker
added four in the third quarter as the Viqueens started
to cut into the Lady Eagle
lead. Community outscored
the Lady Eagles 16-9 as
Eagleville took a 42-37 lead
to the final quarter.
The Viqueens used five
consecutive points from
Whitaker to cut the Lady
Eagle lead to 44-42 before
Eagleville increased its lead

Josh Ensey

Blue Farrar

to 49-42 with 4:38 left. With
eight points from Whitaker
and two treys from Haley
Mitchell, Community got
hot with four three-pointers
and cut the Lady Eagle lead
to 55-53 with 23 seconds
remaining. The Viqueens
trailed 56-53 and had one
final chance to tie the game,
but a three-point attempt
failed in the final seconds
as the Lady Eagles escaped
with the victory.
McClaran had 17 points
to lead three Lady Eagles in
double figures. Brinli Bain
had 15 points while Isabella
Sawyer added 14.
Simmons
led
the
Viqueens with 17 points.
Whitaker and Mitchell each
added 11 points.
The Lady Eagles were
13-of-23 at the free throw
line while the Viqueens
were 6-of-7.
“You’ve got to give credit
to them. They shot the ball
well in the first half,” Coach
Cody Pierce of the Viqueens
said. “We weren’t defending
well and they took advantage of it.”
“We couldn’t get those
two or three stops in a row
to make a comeback,” Pierce
added.

Eagleville
20 13 9 15 - 57
Community
11 10 16 16 - 53
Eagleville: Eliza McClaran 17, Brinli Bain
15, Isabella Sawyer 14, Meah Thompson
9, Shelbie Mooneyham 2, Alex Klarer,
Aubrey Merritt, Macy Anderson.
Community: M. J. Simmons 17, Breanna
Whitaker 11, Addison Brothers 8, Shelby
Cawthon 4, Zoey Dixon, Haley Mitchell 11,
Jacey Collier 2, Izzy Martinez.
3-Point goals: Eagleville (6): McClaran 2,
Sawyer 2, Bain, Thompson; Community
(5): Mitchell 2, Brothers 2, Whitaker.
Halftime score: Eagleville 33, Community
21.
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Kirby
(Continued from Page 1)
“During severe weather,
I go on our page and do live
severe weather coverage. It
is a lot easier than putting out radar updates, and
people can watch while the
storm is passing over their
home,” Kirby said. “Our
livestreams are a wonderful
service to our communities,
until an unexpected power
outage takes us offline. I’ve
had many livestreams cut
short during severe weather
coverage because our power
gets cut off due to high
winds. Thankfully, I am
working on a solution and
hopefully when we get our
next strong storm system, I
will be able to stay online
without interruption.”

Site grows
Kirby, 19, lives in
Normandy and is majoring in meteorology and
atmospheric science at the
University of Alabama
in Huntsville. He hopes
to eventually become a
National Weather Service
forecaster.
“I founded Shelbyville
Weather on Facebook in
May of 2018,” Kirby said.
“ I started it thinking it
would be a fairly small page
for family and friends to
receive weather information
regarding severe weather
and winter weather events.
We really started gaining
traction in February of
2019, when most of Bedford
County experienced heavy
rainfall and flash flooding. I believe we reached
1,000 followers from that
one event.”
The site expanded after
that storm.
“Shortly after that,
our family moved from
Shelbyville to Normandy,
and I decided in January of
2020 to add Coffee County

Submitted photos

Here’s where it comes together: Elijah Kirby at his computer where he posts the continually-updated Shelbyville
Weather page on Facebook.

to our coverage area,” Kirby
said. “Since Normandy is
right on the county line, I
believed this would be a
great opportunity to reach
new people and bring a
valuable service to some
under-served communities. After then, Shelbyville
Weather was going by leaps
and bounds.”
As of this week
Shelbyville Weather has
12,500 followers and
approximately 1,000 more
on Twitter
Shelbyville
Weather
partnered with the “tspotter” program at the National
Weather Service’s Nashville
office following the winter
storms of 2021.
“This past spring,
after the winter storms of
February 2021, the NWS
in Nashville reached out to
us wanting to do a special
partnership through their
tspotter program. This program brings together many
hyper-local social media
weather accounts from
across Middle TN into a
network, under the watch
and communication of the
National Weather Service. I
want to give a special thank
you to Sam Shamburger, the
Lead Forecaster at NWS
Nashville, for allowing this
opportunity.”

Chasing storms
Local storm coverage
keeps Kirby pinned to his
computer, but he does have
an interest in storm chasing.
“I enjoy storm chasing
whenever I can. Due to the
fact that I live stream during severe weather events,
it is hard for me to go storm
chasing. But, whenever I
get the chance I always like
to tag along,” Kirby said.
“This may come as a
surprise to some, but I have
yet to see my first tornado.
It has been my dream to
go out to Oklahoma and
Texas to document low-precipitation supercells with
photogenic tornadoes that
aren’t damaging property.
But, that opportunity has
yet to come about. I hope to
soon, though.”
Surprisingly for a
storm chaser who livecasts
through severe weather,
Kirby’s interest in meteorology developed from a
childhood fear of storms.
“When I was younger, I
absolutely hated anything
and everything to do with
storms and severe weather.
Once I started getting older,
I started understanding a bit
more about the processes
that create thunderstorms,
it transformed into a fasci-

Elijah Kirby is a student at
the University of AlabamaHuntsville in addition to
operating
Shelbyville
Weather.

nation,” Kirby said. “I’ve
been following the weather
closely ever since I was
around 7 or 8 years old, if
not before.”

Challenges
Kirby finds weather
forecasting challenging yet
fulfilling.
“There are a lot of
challenging aspects when
it comes to forecasting.
One of the most challenging aspects of forecasting
though would have to be
that little bit of uncertainty
that will follow any storm
you forecast. Will the
storms actually form? Will
there be too much warm air
and we get rain instead of
snow? Every single forecast
has uncertainty to it. But,
the key is to remain confident and address the uncertainty,” Kirby said.
“I am thankful to have
the NWS, weather models,
and local meteorologists in
Nashville that help bring
my forecasts together. The
night before a storm, I’ll
stay up and watch every
station’s weathercast to see
what they have to say. It
is always important to get
opinions from other people
when making a forecast.

Kirby uses RadarScope,
a professional weather
radar software, to help track
storms; data from NWS
airport weather stations in
Shelbyville and Tullahoma,
which he says are “very
important during winter
weather setups,” a system
which automatically posts
watches and warnings from
the NWS as soon as they
are issued, and the Pivotal
Weather website for computer model data.
Many of Kirby’s posts
include RadarScope images.

Future plans
Although Kirby comes
across in livecasts during
storms as calm, collected
and professional, television
weathercasting isn’t in his
plans.
“When I tell people I’m
going to school to be a
meteorologist, they automatically think I want to
work in the TV industry.
While some folks are made
for TV, I am not one of
them,” Kirby said. “I hope
one day I find myself in a
National Weather Service
office issuing forecasts and
warnings. But, there are
many opportunities outside
of the NWS and TV, including private companies and
Emergency Management,
that I am also interested in.
“I chose UAH specifically because it is close to
home, and because UAH
has a wonderful meteorology program. UAH is a very
research-driven school,
with lots of opportunities
to go out into the field and
learn more about severe
weather and winter weather
than you ever would looking through a textbook.
Another plus is that the
National Weather Service
is co-located in the same
building as our meteorology department, so there
are many opportunities to
intern and help out with the

weather service as well.”
Kirby recently introduced $4.99 per month
subscriptions to the site.
The subscriptions are not
replacing free data currently provided.
“In return, you receive
access to a special “subscriber” badge on my
page, as well as access to
an exclusive Shelbyville
Weather group,” Kirby said
on the site. “In this group,
I plan on posting exclusive
content such as model data
and Q&A sessions.
“DO NOT WORRY! I
will not be changing anything on my page. This is
only an option if you chose
to support me monetarily.
I put a lot of hard work
into this page, and I hope I
satisfy you with great forecasts and information.”

Personal side

Kirby is a 2021 graduate
of Shelbyville Central High
School. He is the son of Zach
Kirby, Minister of Music
at First Baptist ChurchDepot Street, and Jennifer
Kirby, an interventionist
at East Side Elementary,
and has a 5-year-old sister,
Alexandria. He works summers at a kayak rental business in Normandy. Other
interests include online
games and videoing trains.
The Shelbyville Weather
site has received many accolades recently, and Kirby
appreciates each one.
“Shelbyville Weather
has been a blessing to
me,” Kirby said. “ I enjoy
using my talent and love of
weather to help keep others
safe and informed. During
the Tullahoma tornado back
in December of 2021, I did
a live stream covering the
event. It was so gratifying
and awesome to hear stories
about people saying they
knew to take cover from the
storm when I was calling
their street name. It shows
how impactful even the
smallest details can be.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 12/09/2021
Tammy Leigh Brown,
Executrix
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
John T. Bobo
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
STELLA BURTON
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 8,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of Stella
Burton
who
died
11/15/2021 were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee.
All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days

from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.
Date: 12/08/2021
Crystal Henley,
Executrix
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
Megan K. Trott
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of
WILLIAM W. McADAMS
Deceased
Notice is hereby given
that on December 10,
2021 Letters of Administration in respect of
the estate of William
W. McAdams who died
11/04/2021 were issued to the undersigned by the Bedford
County Chancery Court
of Bedford County,
Tennessee. All persons, resident and nonresident, having claims,
matured or unmatured,
against the estate are
required to file the
same with the Clerk of
the above named Court
on or before the earlier
of the dates prescribed
in (1) or (2) otherwise
their claims will be forever barred: (1) (A)
Four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting,
as the case may be) of
this notice if the creditor
received an actual copy
of this notice to creditors at least sixty (60)
days before date that is
four (4) months from
the date of the first
publication (or posting);
or (B) Sixty (60) days
from the date the creditor received an actual
copy of the notice to
creditors, if the creditor
received the copy of
the notice less than sixty (60) days prior to the
date that is four (4)
months from the date of
the first publication (or
posting) as described in
(1)(A); or (2) Twelve
(12) months from the
decedent’s date of
death.

Date: 12/10/2021
Barbara Ann Adcock
McAdams,
Executrix
Curt M. Cobb
Clerk & Master
John T. Bobo
Attorney
(January 1, 8, 2022)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Shelbyville is
accepting applications for
a full-time position of City
Clerk/Financial Assistant.
This employee is responsible for financial support
services, clerical duties
and grant activities and is
under the direct supervision of the City Treasurer.
Applicants must have a
high school diploma or
equivalent.
This is a full-time position,
Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm.
Pay rate is dependent on
qualifications and experience. The City provides a
comprehensive
benefits
package.
Applications and a copy of
job description may be
picked up at City Hall during normal business hours
or download from the City
Website:
www.shelbyvilletn.org. Applications must
be returned to City Hall
Administration Office, 201
N. Spring Street or
emailed to stacey.claxton@shelbyvilletn.org and
will be accepted until the
position is filled.
The City of Shelbyville is
an equal opportunity employer and a drug free
workplace. Successful Applicants required to pass
background check, physical and drug screen.
Stacey Claxton
Human Resources
(Jan. 1, 4, 8, 11, 2022)
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
Sale at public auction will
be on February 3, 2022, at
or about 12:00 PM, local
time, at the main entrance
to the Bedford County
Courthouse, 1 Public
Square, Shelbyville, TN
37160, pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed by
Steven A. Burgstrom, single man, to Andrew C.
Rambo, as Trustee for
First Community Mortgage, Inc. dated June 30,
2005, and recorded on
July 1, 2005, in Book
TD590, Page 211, in the
Register’s Office for Bedford County, Tennessee
(“Deed of Trust”), conducted by Padgett Law Group,
having been appointed
Substitute Trustee, all of
record in the Bedford

County Register’s Office.
Default in the performance
of the covenants, terms,
and conditions of said
Deed of Trust has been
made; and the entire indebtedness has been declared due and payable.
Party entitled to enforce
the debt: US Bank Trust
National Association, not
in its individual capacity
but solely as owner Trustee for VRMTG Asset
Trust
Other interested parties:
NONE
The hereinafter described
real property located in
Bedford County will be
sold to the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid
taxes, prior liens, and encumbrances of record:
Legal Description: Map 99
H-A Parcel 1.00
Lying and being in Civil
District 7 of Bedford
County, Tennessee
Beginning at an iron pin in
the west margin line of
June Avenue, and being
149.0 feet northeast of the
north margin line Narrows
Road; thence along the
margin of June Avenue
north 14 deg. 26` east
102.0 feet to an iron pin;
and being the southeast
corner of Lot #5, thence
south 89 deg. 00` west
174.5 feet to an iron pin;
thence south 4 deg. 40`
west 83.00 feet to an iron
pin, and being the northwest corner Lot No. 7;
thence south 84 deg. 00`
feet east 153.5 feet to the
point of beginning. For further reference see Deed
Book 88, page 585, and
Deed Book 93, page 73,
Register`s Office, Bedford
County, Tennessee.
And being the same property conveyed to Steven A.
Burgstrom by deed from
Lori Marie Baker Dehate
(now Craig), of record in
Deed Book 270, Page
739, Register’s Office of
Bedford County, Tennessee.
This conveyance is subject
to any and all existing
easements and restrictions.
Street Address: The street
address of the property is
believed to be 1706 June
Avenue, Shelbyville, TN
37160, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property. In
the event of any discrepancy, the legal description
herein shall control.
Current
owner(s)
of
Record: Steven A. Burgstrom
This sale is subject to all
matters shown on any applicable recorded Plat or
Plan; any unpaid taxes
and assessments; any re-

strictive covenants, easements or setback lines that
may be applicable; rights
of redemption, equity,
statutory or otherwise, not
otherwise waived in the
Deed of Trust, including
rights of redemption of any
government agency, state
or federal; and any and all
prior deeds of trust, liens,
dues, assessments, encumbrances, defects, adverse claims and other
matters that may take priority over the Deed of
Trust upon which this foreclosure sale is conducted
or are not extinguished by
this Foreclosure Sale.
THE
PROPERTY
IS
SOLD WITHOUT ANY
REPRESENTATIONS OR
WARRANTIES,
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED,
RELATING TO TITLE,
MARKETABILITY OF TITLE,
POSSESSION,
QUIET ENJOYMENT OR
THE LIKE AND FITNESS
FOR A GENERAL OR
PARTICULAR USE OR
PURPOSE. The title is believed to be good, but the
undersigned will sell and
convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the sale to another
time certain or to another
day, time, and place certain, without further publication upon announcement on the day, time, and
place of sale set forth
above or any subsequent
adjourned day, time, and
place of sale.
If you purchase a property
at the foreclosure sale, the
entire purchase price is
due and payable at the
conclusion of the auction
in the form of a certified
check made payable to or
endorsed to Padgett Law
Group.
No
personal
checks will be accepted.
To this end, you must
bring sufficient funds to
outbid the lender and any
other bidders. Insufficient
funds will not be accepted.
Amounts received in excess of the winning bid will
be refunded to the successful purchaser at the
time the foreclosure deed
is delivered.
This property is being sold
with the express reservation that the sale is subject
to confirmation by the
lender or trustee. This sale
may be rescinded by the
Substitute Trustee at any
time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trustee
6267 Old Water Oak

Road, Suite 203
Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850)
422-2520
(telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
attor ney@padgettlawgroup.com
PLG# 21-006552-2
(Jan. 8, 15, 22, 2022)
SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will
be on February 11, 2022
on or about 11:00AM local
time, at the South door of
the Bedford County Courthouse, Shelbyville, Tennessee, conducted by the
Substitute Trustee as identified and set forth herein
below, pursuant to Deed of
Trust executed by MICHAEL A. HARDIN AND
KERI B MCCLENDON, to
Andrew C. Rambo, Trustee, on October 15, 2015,
at Record Book TD844,
Page 563-575 as Instrument No. 15006077 in the
real property records of
Bedford County Register’s
Office, Tennessee.
Owner of Debt: FIRST
COMMUNITY
MORTGAGE INC.
The following real estate
located in Bedford County,
Tennessee, will be sold to
the highest call bidder subject to all unpaid taxes,
prior liens and encumbrances of record:
Lying and being in the
Twenty-first (21st) Civil
District of Bedford County,
Tennessee, and bounded
and described as follows:
Lot 15, Brassfield Estates,
Section II, a map or plat of
which is of record in Plat
Cabinet “A”, Envelope
242, Register`s Office of
Bedford County, Tennessee, and more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located in the northerly margin of Lantern Lane cul-desac, said iron pin being the
southwesterly corner of
Lot 16 of said subdivision,
and the southeasterly corner of the tract herein described; thence along the
curvature of Lantern Lane
cul-de-sac in a Southwesterly direction, an arc distance of 55.89 feet (South
71 degrees 59 minutes
West, a chord distance of
53.52 feet) to an iron pin in
the easterly corner of Lot
14 of said subdivision;
thence North 47 degrees
10 minutes West 189.0
feet to an iron pin; thence
North 07 degrees 26 minutes East 60.0 feet to an
iron pin; thence South 82
degrees 52 minutes East
211.8 feet to an iron pin;
thence South 11 degrees
05 minutes West 147.8
feet to the point of beginning.

This conveyance is subject
to any and all existing
easements and restrictions
of record.
Being the same property
conveyed to Michael A.
Hardin
and
Keri
B.
McClendon by Warranty
Deed from Roger King dated October 15, 2015 and
recorded at Deed Book
D328, Page 395 as Instrument
No.
15006076,
Register`s Office, Bedford
County, Tennessee.
Tax ID: 100L-B-075.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: MICHAEL A. HARDIN
AND
KERI
B
MCCLENDON
The street address of the
above described property
is believed to be 117 Lantern Ln, Shelbyville, TN
37160, but such address is
not part of the legal description of the property
sold herein and in the
event of any discrepancy,
the legal description referenced herein shall control.
SALE IS SUBJECT TO
OCCUPANT(S)
RIGHTS
IN POSSESSION.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO ADJOURN
THE DAY OF THE SALE
TO ANOTHER DAY, TIME
AND PLACE CERTAIN
WITHOUT
FURTHER
PUBLICATION,
UPON
ANNOUNCEMENT
AT
THE TIME AND PLACE
FOR THE SALE SET
FORTH
ABOVE.
THE
TERMS OF SALE ARE
CASH. ANY TAXES OR
FEES WILL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE
PURCHASER.
IF THE
SALE IS SET ASIDE FOR
ANY REASON, THE PURCHASER AT THE SALE
SHALL BE ENTITLED
ONLY TO A RETURN OF
THE PURCHASE PRICE.
THE
PURCHASER
SHALL HAVE NO FURTHER
RECOURSE
AGAINST THE GRANTOR, THE GRANTEE, OR
THE TRUSTEE.
OTHER
INTERESTED
PARTIES: CAVALRY SPV
I LLC AND HARPETH FINANCIAL LLC DBA ADVANCE FINANCIAL
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
If applicable, the notice requirements
of
T.C.A.
35-5-101 have been met.
All right of equity of redemption, statutory and
otherwise, and homestead
are expressly waived in
said Deed of Trust, but the
undersigned will sell and
convey only as Substitute
Trustee.
If the U.S. Department of
Treasury/IRS, the State of
Tennessee Department of

Revenue, or the State o
Tennessee Department o
Labor or Workforce Development are listed as Interested Parties in the advertisement, then the Notice
of this foreclosure is being
given to them and the Sale
will be subject to the applicable
governmenta
entities’ right to redeem
the property as required by
26 U.S.C. 7425 and T.C.A
§67-1-1433. This property
is being sold with the express reservation that the
sale is subject to confirmation by the lender or trustee. If the sale is set aside
for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return o
the purchase price. The
Purchaser shall have no
further recourse agains
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s
attorney.
MWZM
File
No
18-000351-391-4
Mackie Wolf Zientz &
Mann, P.C., Substitute
Trustee(s)
Cool Springs Commons
Suite 273
7100 Commerce Way
Brentwood, TN 37027
TN INVESTORS PAGE
HTTP://MWZMLAW.COM
TN_INVESTORS.PHP
(Jan. 8, 15, 22, 2022)

BARGAINS
4 pairs of Mens Size 13
Shoes, 2 Pairs of Nikes,
and 1 Pair of Brown Dress
Shoes, 1 Pair Avia
$25 each
4 Mens 2XL Sweaters
$10 each
Bose Wireless Earbuds.
NEW Never used. $75
Beats Audio Wired Earphones Used. $25
Dura Beam Deluxe Air
Mattress. NEW. $50
Men’s 3pcs. Ecko Unlimited Outfit. Jacket XXL
,Shirt XXL, Pants 40
Waist. $50
Mens Calvin Klien 2XL
Black Leather Jacket NEW
with Tags Never Worn.
$125
Swissgear Black Padded
15” inch Laptop Bag.
NEW. $15
SERIOUS INQUIRIES
ONLY!!!!
931-580-6528
Can Provide pics
4 Tires, $120.00
235-70-16
75-80% Tread
931-703-0195
Cape Cod Avon Dishes
$350 931-684-7152
Chuck Norris Total Gym
Platinum Gym Equipment
Almost new, hardly been
used, $125.00
931-205-2720
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Chamber inducts new members
T-G STAFF REPORT

The
Shelbyville-Bedford
Chamber of Commerce will be
inducting three new members
on January 20. They are Ashley
House, owner of Enchanted Bridal
Boutique; Elisabeth Thompson,
of Duck River Electric; and Jenny
Hunt, of the City of Bell Buckle.
Hunt has been a member
and officer for the Bell Buckle
Chamber of Commerce for
over 20 years and the representative from the BBCoC to the

Shelbyville-Bedford Chamber
for 10 years.
She said, “I have always
believed that things work better
when teamwork is involved, and
the opportunity to serve at a higher level to the benefit of both the
SBCoC and Bell Buckle seemed
like the perfect win-win.”  
Thompson added, “As a member of the Duck River Electric
team, I am fortunate to work in
this community every day alongside the businesses that serve as

the backbone of the economy. I
look forward to doing my part
to help the Chamber continue
building positive relationships
and promote a prosperous economy for the people of Bedford
County.”
Returning incumbent directors will be Anita Teague, of the
Community Development Center,
and Charlie Williams, of Edward
Jones.
“They are going to be a great
asset to the Chamber, and I am

excited to have them coming
on board!” said Chamber CEO
Lacey Deeds.
For the upcoming year, Deeds
said the Chamber is looking at
several partnerships with the City
and County to help focus more
on the members and local community.
“Instead of a 30,000-foot view,
we will be on the ground working with our members to assist
them with success in business,
workforce, housing, and training.

It will be a year of more face-toface communication and assistance, more events, and taking
care of what is currently here,”
Deeds said.
According to Deeds, they will
still be assisting with economic
development, tourism, and workforce development going on in
the City and County, but they will
mostly keep their focus on retaining what businesses are already
here to have “bigger successes for
our local people.”

Submitted Photos

Eric Sewell and Dani Beck say they’re living a dream as new owners of The Bellamy
Café on Main Street in Wartrace.

Eric Sewell over at The Bellamy Café notes their breakfasts are pretty spectacular. There have been lots of
faves over the country gravy recipe.

Dani Beck enjoys making such special desserts at the
café like these highly requested cupcakes.

Cafe
(Continued from Page 1)
Eric explains how the
aesthetics of the building
seemed to “check all the
boxes” for them, that is,
what they had envisioned
would be the perfect space
for a café and evening
music venue. The brick
walls, old tin ceiling and
just the “generally charming” atmosphere of the
place was perfect.
Eric’s prior career was
in graphic design and
although that was his goal
at a much younger age, he
found himself unfilled in
that line of work.
Now’s there’s an artistic
sign and Facebook page
to prove dreams do come
true.
“Wartrace is really a
lovely community, but we
didn’t know much about it
when we originally started
building out the café in
April,” he says. “My longterm goal for the café was
to have a lively music and
art scene. I spent some time
building out a stage.”
Their big plans are to
make the café/diner like
an art gallery, where visitors and return customers
can have some really good
food, coffee and listen to
great music.
The theme . . . to be
a place where no matter
how many times customers
frequent the establishment,
there’s always a new experience.
Eric and Dani note how

Food and music—a great combination for The Bellamy Café, judging by the sold out
events.

they selected what they
thought would be a good
sound system for the space.
They’ve reserved spots on
the wall for visual artists.
“I had no idea how many
excellent musicians and artists I would have the pleasure to meet in the short
time we’ve been open.”

One of those artists is
Jerry Fox of Normandy,
who has a long-standing
presence within the country and gospel music scene.
There are also other guitar
and banjo pickers joining
the night time jams.
“It actually seems crazy
to me how much talent is

in Wartrace and the surrounding area and we are
just happy to be a part of
it. The surrounding shops
are great and the business
owners are all really great
folks with unique wares.
It’s just a really special and
unique community,” notes
Eric.

The best gravy in town?
By DAWN HANKINS
dhankins@t-g.com

The lunch menu at The Bellamy
Café, located at 104 Main Street East in
Wartrace, is currently designed to be short
and sweet. The owners say what makes it
special is all fresh options.
“We plan on adding to it over time,”
says owner Eric Sewell, “but we’d much
rather have a short menu, where everything is done really well than a lot of
options that don’t really leave an impression on our guests . . . .”
The most popular item in the café? Eric
says that has to be their “Smashburgers.”
“I put quite a bit of thought into them and
the ingredients, bun and toppings, and I
think it has paid off and really set them
apart from other burgers.”
Other menu items include grilled sourdough sandwiches which have been popular. As well, their “Walking Man” sandwich (eggs, bacon and cheese) are just as
popular.
Don’t forget those fresh cut fries.
“I do try out specialty items here and
there which I post on our Facebook page
when we have them (while supplies last.)
We never have any left to take home,
sadly,” Eric says with a laugh.
Other items like Shepherd’s Pie and San
Marzano Beef with Marinara Spaghetti
have customers coming back for more,

he advises. That makes these diner owners quite happy and naturally keeps them
busy.
Partner Dani Beck makes a variety of
specialty cupcakes and all other kinds of
desserts like brownies and Strudel.
Also on Sundays, The Bellamy Café
offers a traditional breakfast menu—complete with homemade gravy which Eric
says many have complimented as the best
they’ve ever eaten.
“Our coffees, teas and even ice is
all made with water that’s gone through
an advanced filtration system as I truly
believe this makes for better coffee and
tea. You won’t be drinking tap water
here.”
Food and music—a great combination
for The Bellamy Café, judging by the sold
out events.
The couple’s long-term goal for the
café is simple. “We would really like to
expand our breakfast to other days but will
require hiring a few employees. Hopefully,
[we] will be able to do this in short time.
Ultimately, I would love to be able to
record the music that is played here. That
is a definite goal and hopefully, we will
become, over time, a real destination spot
. . . .”
Visit The Bellamy Café on Facebook.
com/thebellamycafe or call 931-389-3821.
There’s an open mic night on Wednesdays.
Check it out!
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Musings and
Memories

My Take

Hoping
for better
year ahead

Goals are
better than
resolutions

I

I

t is a New Year.
Finally!
We can now say
goodbye to the year that
changed our lives forever.
But…I guess we can
say that about every year…
can’t we?
Although the years,
2020 and 2021, were
doozies; they are years we
will remember for so many
different reasons.
From the beginning of
the world-wide COVID-19
outbreak… to the death of
loved-ones… to political
upheaval we will look back
at those two years so, so
glad that they are in the
‘rear-view-mirror.’
A dear friend of mine
used to say, “Change is
here to stay!”
He would say that all
the time.
We lovingly called him
“Brother Paul.” He and his
wife, “Sister Sue,” were
missionaries to the country
of Japan for many years,
and they raised their large
family on the Mission
Field.
Bro. Paul experienced
so many changes in his
lifetime, just like all of us
have. But Bro. Paul went
through certain changes
that most of us haven’t
experienced.
He lived through a
World War where the
Japanese were considered
America’s enemies, and
then one day Paul realized
God was calling him to
move his family to Japan
to preach and teach the
Gospel of Jesus Christ to
the Japanese people.
Bro. Paul made the
necessary changes and he
accepted that divine calling.
He and his wife moved
to Japan without knowledge of the Japanese
language, but they went
overseas knowing the ‘language of love,’ the Love of
Jesus Christ.
Something else my old
friend used to say was,
“We all need to preach the
Gospel, and sometimes we
can even use words.”
He knew from personal
experience that people
will respond well when we
show them genuine kindness and love and consideration.
A warm heart and a
warm smile can melt away
people’s fears and reluctance.
I’ve found that to be so
true.
Over the years, I have
been an ordained preacher
in two Christian denominations and licensed in
another, so I have been
standing behind a pulpit
for a long time.
While I’m standing in
front of a congregation of
See Doug, Page 3B

Some local children enjoyed their first big snow this week. Blakely Summers, 7-month-old daughter of Joseph
and Shelby Summers, is introduced to sledding.

Bedford County snow babies

Libby Farrar of Flat Creek made the most of her recent
snow day.

Mia Ramirez, 1 1/2-year-old daughter of Taylor and
Diego Ramirez, enjoyed her first venture into the white
stuff this week.

Some scream for Snow Cream

S

By DAWN HANKINS
dhankins@t-g.com

ome of you said on social media how you
made snow cream last week. Others were a
little skeptical, perhaps because it is the first
snow of year.
There are some things you should remember when
making the snow cream. Make sure to collect your
snow from a safe and traffic-free area, that is away
from areas where animals might frequent.
Don’t be intimidated, at least try it once. Snow cream
is easy enough to create; your great-grandparents likely
made it plenty of times.
For basic snow cream, combine milk, sugar,
vanilla extract and salt together before mixing
into clean snow. (If there’s not enough snow on hand,
maybe because you live in the South, shaved ice is an
option.)
A topping that always deserves a place on ice cream,
especially snow cream, is sprinkles. To change it up,
try adding some cookie crumbles, chopped berries or
crushed chocolate for a sweet crunch. Use those holiday
leftover crushed peppermints or candied cranberries for
a unique flavor.

Photo by Hazel Matthews

Snow Cream

For peanut butter snow cream, use basic cream
recipe and mix in chocolate syrup and peanut butter to
suit taste.
Whether plain or flavored with toppings, scoop
it out, wrap yourself in a blanket and enjoy the rare
Tennessee dessert.

am not one for making
resolutions. So many
go into each new year
making a list of resolutions so long they cannot
all be kept. I am not in
that category.
Frankly, based on different studies most New
Year’s resolutions last
about one week before
they are broken. Around
80 percent of resolutions
fail, and most have gone
by the wayside in February
according to the magazine
Inc. So many resolve to
lose weight and to exercise
more. Try to find unused
equipment in many fitness
clubs in January. Then
wait to blow the dust off of
them in March.
When I decided to make
goals, I had no idea I was
thinking along the same
lines as Tony Robbins, the
life coach and motivational
speaker. He urges his followers to set goals for the
new year and not resolutions. He stresses goals
usually have a plan behind
them where resolutions are
usually spur of the moment
reactions to a new year
ahead.
Actually, resolutions for
a new year date back to
ancient times. What is the
definition of a resolution?
Basically, it is “a firm decision to do or not do something.” Many psychologists
think people trying to live
up to the definition of the
word become frustrated
and fail at the resolutions.
Whether or not I will
reach my goals is a big
question as we complete
the first week of the new
year. But I am going to try.
There are writing projects I
want to complete or at least
make significant progress
towards finishing. There
are personal traits I want to
improve. There are places I
want to visit.
Like most people I
don’t want to repeat much
of 2021. I want a clean
slate. I would like to
think there are some sure
things in life, but frankly
there never really are any,
except maybe Alabama
and Georgia playing
for the NCAA National
Championship in football.
That was a sure thing.
Sorry about that Cincinnati
and Michigan.
But with so many things
going on around us like
unrest across the board and
the always present pandemic, a sure thing is even
more impossible to find.
Certainly, I am not
saying that because I am
making goals instead of a
resolution that I am on path
to successful completion of
them. My goals are few,
but I think they could be
interesting if I do complete
them. In order to reach
them I am going to have to
See Mark, Page 3B
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Soup kitchen serves
New Year’s breakfast

SPRING IN, SPRING OUT

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Photo by Grady Cunningham

Grady Cunningham said this week that he had buttercups popping up on Sunday and
they were snow capped by Monday.

Submitted Photo

Shelbyville Community Soup Kitchen volunteers said recently how they’re so grateful
to have area churches involved in providing Saturday morning breakfasts. Brown bag
breakfasts are served drive-by or walk-up style at the old Save-a-Lot from 9 to 10 a.m.
Saturdays. Anyone wishing to provide a Saturday breakfast or help with another meal
may call 931-684-2535.

Volunteers Needed
Christmas Day Dinner
12 noon-4
For p.m.
more

information or
to volunteer,
please call
us today. We
look forward to
hearing
We need
volunteers from
to:
• Set Tables • Prepare Food • Serve Food •
you!
Wait & Bus Tables • Clean Up
In the spirit of the
season, bring comfort
and joy to those in
need by volunteering
at our Christmas
Dinner.

For more
931-684-2535
information or to
volunteer, please
call us today. We
look forward to
hearing from you!

How’d you like one across the lip?
Hayworth Soup Kitchen

A

YouTube video
magically transported me back
to what I was watching
on Thursday, January 13,
1972.
The clip from NBC’s
red-hot “Flip Wilson
Show” features Flip as a
standup comedian being
heckled unmercifully by
guest Redd Foxx.
At the end of the segment, Flip broke character
to announce that Foxx
would be starring in a new
sitcom called “Sanford and
Son,” beginning the very
next night.
I vividly remember
the plug! Unfortunately,
I somehow missed that
first episode; but I laughed
myself silly over the second one. I love my sanitized 1960s sitcoms, but

there was just something
earthier and more relatable about the denizens of
that Watts neighborhood.
(Herman Munster never
got stripped for parts on
Mockingbird Lane!)
I joined millions of
other Americans in a
Friday night ritual of
watching the dreams and
schemes of cantankerous junk dealer Fred G.
Sanford (“that’s S-A-NF-O-R-D period”) and his
longsuffering son Lamont.
For six seasons, the
show provided stiff competition for Friday night
high school athletic events.
Between Fred calling
Lamont “you big dummy”
and sports fans calling the
referee “you big dummy,”
Seventies therapists put
in oodles of overtime on

Saturdays.
Countless “must see”
programs from just three
or four years ago have
completely evaporated
from my memory; but
after five decades, I still
find myself whistling the
“Sanford” instrumental
theme song by Quincy
Jones and exclaiming,
“Good goobily goop” or
“Great googly moogly!”
like Fred’s friend Grady.
I still haven’t verified the
rumor that the Build Back
Better plan includes funding for GSL (Grady as a
Second Language) classes.
I am thankful that I
have been able to share
“Sanford and Son” reruns
with my 17-year-old son
Gideon. I am equally
thankful that I still have
him fooled about the clut-

392 Keller St. • Bentley
000-000-0000
ter in my writing den.
Who wants focus
(“You’re right -- it’s an
intentional shrine to the
Sanford living room. Yeah,
that’s the ticket.”)
Yes, it’s admirable that
Amazon Prime makes
“Sanford and Son” reruns
available to new generations, but it’s certainly
not the sort of show that
could start from scratch in
today’s environment.
In the old days, widower Fred would fake a
heart attack and shout,
“You hear that, Elizabeth?
I’m coming to join you,
honey!” In these postorganized-religion times,
he would likely backpedal
with “Or maybe I’ll just
become one with the universe. Or embrace the aura
of this Louisville slugger
or…anyway, don’t wait up.”

groups insisting, “If Julio’s
goat can’t learn to bleat an
F-bomb or two, barbecue
it”?
Nowadays we couldn’t
simply enjoy Fred’s judgmental sister-in-law Aunt
Esther calling him a
“fish-eyed old fool” and
pummeling him with her
purse. No, the hosts of
“The View” would have to
label it a “mostly peaceful” purse pummeling and
speculate about collusion
between fish-eyed old fools
and fish-eyed heathens.
Would we really want to
hear Fred complaining to
friend Bubba about the biggest disappointment in his
life? (“And I found out I
was groping the real Lena
Horne! After I paid good
money to meet a Lena

Danny
Tyree
Tyrades

impersonator in drag. The
real Lena Horne! There
ain’t enough muscatel and
ripple in three states to kill
THAT image.”)
Mark the date (January
14) and give a little nod to
the 50th anniversary of a
classic.
As Lamont would say,
“That’s the way it used to
be, Pop.”
And it still is – here in
my heart.
• Danny Tyree welcomes email responses
at tyreetyrades@aol.com
and visits to his Facebook
fan page “Tyree’s
Tyrades.”

Our Wedding Policy ...
The Times-Gazette now runs all wedding,
engagement and anniversary announcements on
Saturday.
Pictures and announcements must be received
10 days prior to the issue in which you’d like your
announcement to appear.

Wedding announcements must be received no
later than six weeks after the date of the wedding.
Forms can be picked up at our offices, at 323 E.
Depot St. in Shelbyville, or may be filled out and
submitted from our web site at www.t-g.com.
Wedding and engagement announcements may

also be submitted to our office in person, or by
e-mailing tgnews@t-g.com.
Forms must be neatly printed or typed, and the
spelling of all names should be double checked
before submitting them to us. A phone number must
be included.
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Risotto Rice: Winter comfort food
Whitney Danhof
Extension Agent

Chicken and rice is one
of my favorite soups. I love
rice anyway - probably
more than potatoes. I like
rice pilaf, brown rice with
its nutty flavor and chewy
texture, wild rice with its
earthiness, sticky rice with
Asian dishes. You name it,
I’ll eat it!
One way especially that
I love rice is in a Risotto—a
method of cooking rice that
is very popular in Italy.
Short grain or medium
grain rice is full of starch
which releases when stirred
and cooked with a liquid
and creates a beautiful,
silky textured sauce with
the softened rice grains suspended in it.
It’s magical, creamy and
comforting. The Arborio
rice variety is easy to find
locally and is what I use.
Long grain rice, which
is what most Americans are
used to using, has a different
structure and type of starch
that keeps it fluffy and in
individual grains, which is
preferable for some dishes
but not Risotto. The key
is adding the broth slowly
and stirring, stirring, stirring to create the luxurious
texture.
The great thing about
Risotto is that you can
use whatever flavorings
and add-ins that you have
on hand. I have made
Saffron Risotto, Kale and
Mushroom Risotto and
Asparagus and Shrimp
risotto. Going back to my
favorite soup of chicken
and rice, I used these flavors in the Risotto recipe

below for comfort food on
a cold day.
To make the flavors of
chicken soup, start by sautéing carrots, onions, celery and mushrooms in olive
oil. This is my go-to base
for chicken soup. Add the
chicken and then come the
seasonings of black pepper,
thyme and poultry seasoning (which has the characteristic flavor of sage.
Next is a big splash
of white wine - like a
Chardonnay. Let it cook
down until almost dry to
get the alcohol out and the
flavor infused in the vegetables. Next comes the rice
and then the broth—ladleful by ladleful.
I keep the broth in
another saucepan, warm on
the stovetop. Add a ladleful
to the rice mixture and stir
over medium to medium
high heat. When almost all
of the liquid is absorbed,
add another ladleful of the
warm broth and continue
to stir. Continue like this
until the rice is softened
(taste it once in a while
to see if it still has a hard
center or is softened all the
way through) and you have
a creamy, gel-like consistency. You may need a little
more or less broth, depending on your exact type of
rice, amount of heat, etc. It
will take 30-40 minutes or
so to cook.
The finishing touch is
a little butter and grated
Parmesan cheese. Don’t add
any salt to your Risotto until
the end because the broth,
the chicken and the cheese
all have sodium and it can
easily become overly salty.

Chicken Soup Risotto

So do give Risotto a try
using whatever herbs and
add-ins you like. It makes
such a comforting winter
meal. For more information and recipes check out
the Seasonal Eating page at
bedford.tennessee.edu.

Chicken Soup
Risotto
2 Tbsp. olive oil
1/4 C. chopped carrot

1/2
small
onion,
chopped
2 ribs celery, chopped
5 mushrooms, chopped
1 (10 oz.) can chicken,
drained
1/4 tsp. black pepper
1/4 tsp. dried thyme
1/2 tsp. poultry seasoning
2 Tbsp. chopped fresh
parsley
1/4 C. white wine
1 C. Arborio rice

4 C. chicken broth,
warmed
1/2 C. grated Parmesan
cheese
1 Tbsp. butter
In a medium saucepan,
heat the olive oil. Add the
carrot, onion, celery and
mushrooms. Cook over
medium high heat until
softened and liquid has
evaporated. Add the pepper, thyme, poultry seasoning, parsley and wine. Cook

until wine is almost cooked
dry. Add the rice, stirring to
combine. Add the chicken
broth a ladleful at a time,
stirring the rice very frequently. When the liquid is
absorbed, add another ladleful, stirring and repeating
until the rice is tender and
creamy. (You may or may
not use all of the broth,)
Stir in the Parmesan cheese
and butter. Serve immediately in flat bowls.

PROGRESS IN BROADBAND
Submitted Photo

ABOVE: Members of the Shelbyville Rotary Club recently heard
about the latest progress in providing broadband for the area
from B. J. Bernard, director of broadband development for Duck
River Electric. Barry Cooper, left, was program facilitator.

NEW ROTARIAN
Submitted Photo

ABOVE LEFT: Ashley House, left, was recently inducted as
a new member of the Shelbyville Rotary Club by club president Dawn Hobbs, right. House owns Enchanted Bridal and
Boutique.

TAX TALK
Photo by Mark McGee

LEFT: David Brown, certified public accountant, left, spoke this
week to Shelbyville Rotary Club about changes in the tax laws.
Jay Davis, right, was program chairman.

Mark
(Continued from Page 1)
make some changes in my
life, some small, some not
too small.
Like most things in
life, we need to be patient
and take those baby steps.
Setting goals instead of
making resolutions gives

you that option.
For as the late, great
Hall of Fame baseball
player Yogi Berra, said, “If
you don’t know where you
are going,
you’ll end up someplace
else.”
• Mark McGee is executive director of United Way
of Bedford County and a
former editor of the TimesGazette.

Doug
(Continued from Page 1)
people, I use a whole lot
of words with the intent
of swaying the crowd, but
when I step away from that
pulpit… it’s how I live and
act that really convinces
people of the truth.
That’s how I knew Bro.
Paul. He lived what he
preached.
He loved God, and he
loved people, and God’s

love flowed from Paul’s
heart to the heart of others.
I’ve heard it said, “It’s
not how you Talk-the Talk,
but how you Walk-theWalk.”
And it is my daily prayer
that I can walk that walk.
I want to preach the
Good News of Jesus Christ
and sometimes use words.
At the beginning of a
New Year, we think about
and talk about changes that
we want to make in our
lives, from losing weight
and exercising more to

redecorating the house or
buying new furniture.
We plan to make changes. We think hard on making changes. But too often
we remain the same.
I know mean old cranky
people who are mean old
cranky people year in and
year out. Never changing.
I don’t want to be like
that.
I don’t plan on being like
that.
And I sure hope you
never see me like that.
If you do see me like

that, well, you have my permission to slap me!
It’s a New Year!
Change is here to stay!
With God’s help and our
hard work those changes
can be the best ones yet!
Happy, happy, happiest
New Year!
It’s 2022…
•Doug Dezotell is the
pastor of Cannon UMC. He
can be contacted at 931607-5191 or at dougmdezotell@gmail.com.
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Photojournalist captures Bedford County snowfall
‘Waiting around for
more?’
T-G Photos by Dawn Hankins
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Local woodturners donate wig stands
Maury
Cancer
patients
benefit

L

ocal woodturners
regularly meet to
share ideas and
experiences with their
unique art. The wig
stands recently donated
to the Maury Regional
Cancer Center are unique
pieces, customized by
the individual artists who
made them.
Patients at the Maury
Regional Cancer Center
will benefit from a generous donation by a group of
local woodturning artists.
Duck River
Woodturners and the
Volunteer Woodturners
of Bedford County have
donated a number of handcrafted wig stands to the
Cancer Center for distribution to patients receiving
treatments for cancer. The
stands, which were crafted
using the process of woodturning, will be made
available to patients who
are selecting a wig from
the wig bank in consultation with one of the center’s nurse navigators.
The wig bank – a program offered through the
Maury Regional Health
Care Foundation – provides wigs, head wraps and
other head coverings to
women undergoing cancer
treatments.
“We are overwhelmed
by the generosity that
these talented community members have shown
through the donation of
these unique pieces of art
for patients at our cancer
center,” said Dana Salters,
administrative director
of oncology services and
women’s center for Maury
Regional Health.
Woodturning is the
process of using tools to
cut and mold wood while
it turns on an axis of rotation. Crafters use a wood
lathe and turner to sculpt
the wood into the desired
form. The stands donated
to the Cancer Center are
unique pieces, customized
by the individual artists
who made them.
The local groups
include woodturning
enthusiasts from the com-

Submitted Photos

Wig stands, handcrafted
through the process of
woodturning, were recently donated to patients of
Maury Regional Cancer
Center by Duck River
Woodturners and Volunteer
Woodturners of Bedford
County. The Wig bank is
a program through Maury
Regional Health Care
Foundation which provides
wigs and head wraps for
those undergoing cancer
treatments.

munity who regularly meet
to share ideas and experiences with their unique art.
The groups have a mission
to inform and educate
community members about
the art of woodturning by
participating in demon-

strations and showings of
art pieces members have

made.
The stands were donat-

ed as a “Project of Hope,”
which is part of the groups’

outreach to share their
work with the community.

Woodworking gifts: easy DIY projects

T

Norton’s 5” Random Orbital Sander
is perfect for any shop. Equipped with a
2.0-amp motor, it generates 12,500 orbits
per minute, providing a 3/32” orbit that
helps make quick work of most sanding
projects.

here are a lot of products on the
market to make some of the most
essential woodworking and DIY
(do-it-yourself) activities easier.

Cutting and Clamping
Whether you’re crosscutting boards to
length, ripping them to width or cutting
plywood sheets and large panels down
to size, Kreg’s Adaptive Cutting System
offers options to make cutting chores easier. The Plunge Saw and 62” Guide Track
paired in the Saw Plus Guide Kit are the
basic components, while the Project Table
Top and Base and a host of accessories are
available to increase cutting capacity and
performance.
Gyokucho Razorsaw Ryoba No 610 is a
double-edged saw — rip teeth on one cutting edge and crosscut teeth on the other
— that can handle anything from cutoff
work to ripping a panel.
ZHEN Stainless Steel Scissors feature
a serrated edge for retaining sharpness
and a large gullet to prevent slipping when
cutting thick items. In addition, the scissors double as a wire cutter and opener for
bottles, twist lids and paint cans.
Ehoma Parallel Jaw Clamps offer large
parallel clamping surfaces for the most
demanding projects. Available in 24”, 31”,
40” and 50” sizes, the clamp has rounded
corners to prevent damage to a workpiece.
Easily convert it into a spreader.

Drilling and fastening

Shaping and sanding
WoodRiver Butt Chisels, available in
a 4-piece set, are shorter and good for
installing butt hinges and trimming small
edges. But they also work well in confined
spaces, such as corners, which makes
cleaning joints easier for work on cabinets,
desks, and other complex furniture.
The WoodRiver Low Angle Block
Plane’s adjustable mouth is easy to operate and allows fine-tuning for work ranging from coarse to whisper thin shavings
when shaping wood.

WoodRiver 100-Piece Combo BradPoint and Twist Drill Bit Set includes six
to 10 each of 14 bit sizes ranging from
1/16” to 5/16”, packaged in a metal case.
Whether you’re boring shelf pin holes
in a new entertainment center or adding
adjustable shelving in a cabinet, the Kreg
32mm Shelf Pin Jig with 1/4” Drill Bit
will help get the job done quickly and
accurately. A 5mm bit version is also
available.
WoodRiver 24-in-1 Screwdriver Bit Set
is the perfect solution for loosening and
tightening some of the smallest fasteners
required for camera, radio, computer, cell
phone, and household appliance repairs. A
5” aluminum handle drives the 24 bits.

Sharpening, measuring
and marking
The handheld, motorized Work Sharp
Knife & Tool Sharpener sharpens any
knife, as well as scissors, garden shears,
lawn mower blades and more.
The WoodRiver 10” Diamond Stone —
1,200-grit and 400-grit diamond coated
metal plates embedded on opposite sides

— is perfect for preliminary shaping, beveling chisels and plane blades, sharpening
knives, and touching up turning tools.
Woodpeckers Edge Rules, available in
a 4-Piece Set, wrap around the edges of
stock to give you accurate scales on both
sides. Short side is just 3/8” wide, allowing you room to mark stock as thin as
7/16”. The long side reaches 3/4” across
the face. Comes in four sizes: 6”, 12”, 24”,
36”. Woodpeckers Edge Rule Stop and
storage Rack-IT available separately.
Pica 6060 BIG DRY Construction
Marker is a pencil with push button automatic lead feed that can use Graphite,
Stonemason, Colored, and Carpenter lead
refills designed for use on many different
surfaces.

Books and models
Books are excellent sources for project
ideas and instructions. Birdhouses, Boxes
& Feeders for the Backyard Hobbyist
offers 19 birdhouse and feeder projects,
plus related information.
Now for some fun without electronics!
Assemble the UGears 3-D Mechanical
Etui Box Model Kit from beautiful wood
pieces without any glue or tools. The box
in the base will hold small items like business cards or coins, while the amazing
display of gear mechanisms on top is a
sure conversation starter. Other UGears
models are also available.
To learn more about these and other
products, visit www.woodcraft.com.
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SPECTACULAR VIEW

Isaiah 58:11 The LORD
will guide you always; he
will satisfy your needs in a
sun-scorched land and will
strengthen your frame. You
will be like a well-watered
garden, like a spring whose
waters never fail.
Grady Cunningham took this snowy creekside photo on his farm in Raus earlier this
week.

Submitted Photo

Erin and David Feldhaus had a spectacular view of the family barn from the back door/
porch of their home this week.

This Devotional And Directory Is Made Possible
By These Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us
To Listen Or Attend Weekly Services

761 Madison St., Shelbyville

931-685-9644

Mon. - Fri. 9am - 7pm
Sat. 9am - 6pm • Sun. 12pm - 5pm
No Credit Refused

“Family Serving Families”

739 N. Main St., Shelbyville • 931-684-5011
www.doakhowellfuneralhome.com

Clanton

PiPe

&

SuPPly

904 Madison St., Shelbyville

Call us today for your free quote.

931-684-4847
clantonpipeandsupply.com
Templeton & Associates
Insurance

108 East Depot Street • 931-684-4380 fax: 931-684-9937

• AUTO
• HOME

• BUSINESS
• LIFE

• HEALTH
• BONDS

Eastview Baptist Church
404 S. Fairoak Street, Shelbyville, TN • 931-684-9521
Pastor: Mark Rosson
Sunday School: 9:30 am • Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
Wednesday Night Service at 6:00 pm
First Church of the Nazarene
834 Union Street, Shelbyville, TN • 931-684-3664
Rev. Kevin Thomas, Interim Pastor • shelbyvillefirstnaz.com
Sunday School 9:00 am • Morning Service 10:00 am
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday at 6:30 pm
Youth Meeting: Wednesday at 6:30 pm
Unity Baptist Church
EC Arnold Lane, Shelbyville, TN
Pastor: Frelan George
Sunday Worship: 11:00 am • EVERYONE WELCOME
Longview Baptist
101 Cooper Rd., Unionville • 931-294-2281
Rev. Jonathan Osterhaus
longviewbaptistchurch.org • servingoursavior@yahoo.com
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:30 am & 6:00 pm
Life Points (age 3 - youth) - 5:45 pm • Wednesday Worship - 6:00 pm
Grace Baptist Church
1019 Madison St., Shelbyville • 931-684-1087
Pastor: Bro. Bobby McGee
Sunday School 9:00 am • Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Wednesday night 6:00 pm

jtempleton@templetonins.com

KINCAID SERVICE CO.
AppliAnces
electronics
Furniture
Bedding
400 Madison St
Shelbyville, TN 37160
931-684-5662
kincaidservice.com

Mullins
Insurance
204 N. Main Street
Shelbyville, TN 37160
931-684-7436
FAX 931-680-0322
mullins208@yahoo.com

Adams
Roofing Inc.
SHELBYVILLE, TN

931-580-1462
931-684-1463
Licensed - Bonded
Insured

Maleah Claxton
Agent

1301 N. Main Street
Shelbyville
mclaxton@shelterinsurance.com
ShelterInsurance.com/mclaxton

931.680.0064
Providing Comfort
For Any Season!

Recovering Hope • Restoring Lives

ELDHAUS

MEMoriAL CHApEL

and
Assurant Cremation Services of Middle Tennessee, LLC
2022 North Main Street
931-684-8356
feldhausmemorial.com

There is no substitute for integrity.

Christ-Centered
Mental Health
Counseling
Located in First Baptist Church,
Shelbyville

931-685-2013

923 Colloredo Blvd • Shelbyville
Tires, Brakes, Alignments,
Tune-ups & AC Repair

Mon-Fri: 7-5
Sat: 8-12

931-684-9000

Serving Bedford County
Since 1995

931-294-2339
newsomhvac@gmail.com

Would you like to be included on this page?
Please call display advertising at 931-684-1200 or email dwomble@t-g.com OR yflick@t-g.com

